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JAS. A. LOCKIIART.

W.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

I1KNRY. O COORS

F. CÜOtLS,

& CO.
LOCKHART
Whofósalo and Retail Dealers in

r

THE LIVK

REAL

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

'

AND

,J

House Furnishings Goods,

OONVBTANCB

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

arm

in

o

is

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LCMIÍIÍU, LATÜ? SHINGÍJÍS,
1JOOR8 AND 1ÍLTNDS

r

lllMBriUBj
WA LL PAFEK,
J.

IiHKlíY IJKOS.' VAKNISIIKS AND 1IA11D OIL,

Rest Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
a.

A. Ii. AN Q ELL.

HUBfcJItfY.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Br Western Associated Press.

BALE One of the best residence and
properties on Urldpro sirtot at
(Treat bamatn. Call and Fee.
i
fine seven room house. new,
FOR KENTandA plastered:
water iu kitchen.
iear the railroad depot.

FOU

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

IIITEM I
-

jw b

win.

rm

City.

MPANY

Washington, June

I AM la position to contract for the

cjom-tuitt-

g;ov-erume-

ur-cha- se

1

fc

j

.

AGENT

GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

PURE MOUNTAIN

ICE. EVERY DAY!!

loe Honses Above Hot Springs.
Office ntl Wells, fino & Co., La? Vejas.
B. J. HOLMES,

8

GRAAF&THORP

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill

!

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shineles.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

ITative

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ol buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti :s from abroad write for estimates.
--

las Vegas,

-

-

Now Mexico.
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GIIOCE11S

Senate.
AND- The senate committee on public binds
voted to report favorably on the bill
providing for the forfeiture of the land
grant to the Marquette. Houghton and
Ontonagon railroad company, Michi
gan, and sent lo the courts all the quotations legarding the rights of the com
pany ior me roaü already constructed
as well as tho tomeslead settlers.
other, claimants' portions
PROFESSIONAL.
of land. A resolution was adonted
directing the committee on expenditures of public money to investigate the
M. A. VIXCEMY
recent defalcation in and frauds u pon
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
tho navy department, and to inauire
First National bunk building.
into the systtm of making disburseLAS VEUAS.
NliW MEXICO.
ments and the purchases of supplies,
with a view of determining whether it
QEO. T. BKALL,
embraces sufficient safe guards against
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
defalcations and frauds.
WHITE OAKS ANT LINCOLN, N. M
The Mexican pension bill was then
I'oatollleo add rens Lincoln. N, M.
taken up and the consideration of the
same proceeded with, Dumb giving
notice, whether that bill would be
jOllS MLZIIACHER,
finished today or not, that be would
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
tomorrow move to tako up the 'land
Olflee: VKST LAS VF.OA8. N.
grant forfeiture bill.
fc FOllT,
Tending the question In connection
JKE
with the Mexican pension bill wa i an
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
amendment of Ingalls,' dating, tho
( Onion at 1 and 2 Wj man Block)
pensions ot union soldiers from the
EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M date ot discharge or disability, and
extending to October 1, 18S4, tho limi
tation ot time to file applications for
l. pii:rce,
arrears.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Sherman very much regretted to be
obliged to oppose any proposition
OIHce over 8an Miguel Hank,
special attention plven tu all matters per favMied by union soldiers, but the
tu rn ii if to real estate.
citizens committee on pensions had
.
LAS VElAH.
NEW VEXICO, not recommeDaea tins proposition to
tbe house of representatives. Ic was
based upon the motion of a single sena
M. HITELA W,
tor, ine commissioner of pensions bad
ATTO RN
estimated that this proposition would
OOlce, Sixth street. M door south of Douglas involve the payment of l24u.000.OO0
avenue.
lle asked senators whether this was the
LAS VEUAS.
NEW MEXICO
time to so greatly enlarge the demand
upon tbe treasury. When tbe act of
Wo. C. WRIGLEY,
187U was passed it was a time of great
pieniy, aiier specie payments bad been
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
BPBINUEit.
NEW MEXICO. resumed, and when the surplus in the
treasury was fast accumulating aud the
treasury overflowing. Now our reve
M. A. BREEDER,
nues were
tailing oft, a great
Attorney and Counselor at Law sunnnage oilast
values was going on, and
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and securities which in '711 were
Equity In the Territory. Olvo prompt atten- good are now believed to be considered
worthless.
tion to all busluesa In the line ot mt prolesNo government in the world could
nion.
endure if it attempted to pay all claims
SANTA F",
NE
MEXICO
and arrears of claims arising out of its
misfortunes.
B. PETTIJOIIX, M. D.
Sherman put himself on the broad
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
ground
that a soldier who bad for
Answers letters of Imiulrv from Invalids. I'f twenty years
waived his right to a pen
O. ltox 80
LA8 VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO sion, either because bo did not desire
or was too proud to claim it, bad no
legal or even moral or equitable right
Mns. dr. te.vney txoiGii,
now to embarrass bis covernment. Iln
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
believed the adoption of this amend moot
Offers her professional services to the people would be an embarrassing thing for the
sr
uiuw.i-Ku- .
inn
Uoor
iniru
louuiouna
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Kant Las V- people of tbe United States, it would
era. Special attention Blven to obstetric and orean uown an restrictions on all tort
uiseasvsoi nuML anacDHUren.
claims. lie would like to see the pen

BAKERS

SIXTH STREET

.

araer.

w.

i

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
PONDER

&

MEN01SNIIALL,
PKACT1CAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholusalo and lletall Dealers

PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

In

BRASS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also n full lino of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fino (Jas Fixtures
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

w

Gas

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty,
Agents for Haitun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH BTBKKTt next door to baa Miguel Bank, LAS VJEQA8, N. M.

committee met and adjourned without
Judge Key,
hearing any testimony.
who was to have been examined in
respect to the charge against Kerr,
failed to appear.
The committee had summoned Judge
Key to appear this morning, but he was
sot on band.
The committee without further action
adjourned until tomorrow.
After adjournment, (Jolgrovo volun
tarily told tbe chairman, Springer, that
he (Colgrove) bad seen Judge Key since
Saturday, and Key advised him lo say
that he had made a mistake in representing him (Key) as saying that Kerr
was willing to drop the case against
Colgrove for $5000, and that Koy now
declares what he did say was that Kerr
insisted to him that Colgrove ought to
be made to pay back the money bo had
received from the government.
England May Withdraw.

London. June 23. It is oflknally
announced that on June 16, Granville,
foreign secretary of state, has addressed
a note to Waddington,
the French
minister, the substance of which is as
follows:

Egypt will undertake to wihdraw her
troops from Egypt at the beginning of
1888, in case the powers consider such
withdrawal possible without endangering public order.
The Caisse de Ladette Publique says
lKypti after 1885, will have a consultative voice in regard to the budget and
have a right to vote on any increase of
expenses on the part of the government.
It shall continue to exercise the right of
financial inspection after the evacuation
of the country by the English in order
to insure a regular collection of reyenue
England also understands that during
her occupation she is to propound
schemes to the porte and powers for
the navagation of Egypt, like Belgium,
and for the nutralization of the Suez
canal.
In reply Waddington gave assurances
of the satisfaction of France, and noted
tbe points suggested by Granville.
France, he said, accepts Granville's
proposal and testifies to England's
modification and friendly spirit, which
be believes will strengthen the bonds
and bind the two countries together.
Reciprocity Treaty with Canada.
Ottawa, June 23. It is reported

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

:

STORE

2.000 Tons of
Mniminiii
OClf
From

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
misses and childrens'
A

EMIL BAUR.
BROWNE&MANZANARES

now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
shoes

ijs yegas,

Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the attention of my custom- ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' 'wear.

W.

B.

C.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

MERCHANDISE
ENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

at tbe gri.t mill. La.

Alexieo.

tt

U

fiood and cheap feed

yon want
TF
1 Tramblcy

call on P

ew

Vegas,

WIND MILL.
PCMl'Sk F1XTUBK

RENT.

A

boardtng house,

ten-roo- m

d--

1

drably situated at La. Vega. Hot Springs.
Term. 0O per month In advanre. Reference
required.
mini re at Gazette office or of A. T
Clinm, at Hot Spring.

company
Liabilities
he com
Assets, $200,000.
$110,000.
pany are manufacturers ot cast iron
wagon materials. The failure is due to Tni.'RN'ISHRIi ROOMS For rent at the cer
inability to meet certain papers about F ner of Sixth and Rlancbard .treeU. 2UOlf
to accrue.
FOR RENT Furnl.hrd room, to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Hilly'.
Hestaurautan CenterStreet.

JulyEx

Flour,

Kansas Citt, June 23. Tho Live
Stock Indicator reports cattle receipts I "HOARDING.

1

w.

BOARDING

AT
THE HOT SFKIAUs
Furnished rooms, with or without board
ni. iruuuir
n rntlaee facias park. mrs.

0

fair to Kood; J3.50
--

I

miiipvi

ana i'ooa
FOR

TERRITORY

Pelts,

Etc.

CaiiRiiPrpi
TP O IR S .i. i E
I--

ilnn hiinilroil hparl of Hl'lcct shurt hum IhiUm will lie HoM III lots to suit pill? haiT': ll' so
old licll i is;
one hundred hcitd of yeitrlings nri'l
thtcc hiimlrcil hfad of cows nnl cnlve;
old steers. TheHe catliu m e now under l;eid nnt
Mx buuilrt'cl hciul of one, two ami Ihrm-ye- ar
in pasture, and can lie seen liy eallinif on

SiPElVCER,

JLm. 1VT.
LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDGE ST.,

Ij-A-S

VEQAB,

-

IISTBW

JVLiJ-J-
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Jla

4.805.05.

Sec.

A. A. IEEE

iUCiiAi'iAnni

mi

R. A. M.
S. neguiar
CHAPTKK,
1 convocations on th. tint Monday of raen
month. Yisfllns companion. inTi.ru w nr.

23.

--

Wheat active; 851 cash. Juno.
Corn Shade higher; 551 cash, June.
Pokk Receipts. 830; market lirm.
$19.20, June and July.
Lard Unchanged; $8, June.
Whisky Firm; $7.75, Juno.

T
1

H.

AS VEOAS

A. A.

KEE.

J. 1.

Sec.

riu.,

HI. Jr..

COMMANDER Y.
TI J ASKeg vinAS
ulor meeting the second
enrh month.
teoasly Invited.
I

Visiting

J. J. FITZGitRRF.LL,

Market.

ii.

ir

NO.

luesaa

Ilaotlitt church at I.ns

WHOLESALE

-

Recorder.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLMLDINC

.

V

Voracii
lias
Just
Has

N. M.. carpen

mawonry, piriHtrrtnir. painting", glaiinir
New York, Juno 23.
rus itmnir anil iiluailrinir. l'rouoxals for Hi
C U &Q.
l.lOffl.: Central racllic. aip awhn e.a hu for the; Aounrnie imns oi worn
Keulecl iironoHHls will oo receive! nv iuh
89J; 1)& It (i, Gj; North western. 8l);
Kev. M. floroian at his resilience on or
Rock Island, $1.04;St 1 & Ü. 20; Union July
5th, tm. lilils for tho entire liullillng or
I'acihc, i 6h W IT Telegraph 56.
work will tH reoclvrd when con
each

trHctors Drefi r to mnko them. Tho bulldinK
any or
cnmtFittce reserve tho right to
atlons will Do opon
nil hlila. Plans and
r
Ü41H
Tuemlay
afU-at
on
cr
tho
for
tho renliirtic of Kov. 8. Uortnan on hlith
ireet, Las Vegas, N. M.

r)tct

New York. June 23.
easy
paper, o(S(j; bar silver. lOiOl; exchange, wjak; government
bonds,
lower; states', dull: stocks, after 11
railed i to I in general; other stocks

six-cil-

MORTEZUHUL

rose and fell until close.

A.

10. 2976.

Knlchts of Labor meets everv Thurs
day thight at the Odd Fellows' hall, on
Stocks
The Sixth street. Visiting ana traveling
Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific, N'orth members invited to attend.
C. L. Suerman. Hoc Sec'v.
western ra Iwavs. onnnnd wnnk. but
rallied later in the day.but finally closed

-

-

Now

3VToaii-

oponed bis new stock of Dmirs, Htitlonery, Jancy Gorxls, Toilet Articles, pal mis
OiIh. I,iiuorn, Yoliacco ami (Jiir irs.
'The most careful attention I tr'ven to the rreerlptlon
trado"J
Hole awent for New Mexico fur tho common genao truss

-

i.:1

ü. II. DUNCAN.

ROBEUT OAKLEY.

OAKLET

& DUNCAN

,

Stock Exchange

e

Money

AND RETAIL

ITGG1S

ID IR,

Kir Kulgnu cour

Chicago, June 23.
TEMP LARS. The Good Templars
rOOD meet
he reafter every Tuesday night
Cattle receipts, 2000; market steady; at
s
ec'y
but lower on low grades; exports. tf the Odd Fellow hall.
A. R. STONED
good
to
$G.
15(40.50 REV. MR. GORMAN. V. C. T.
choice,
$6.606.00;
common to lair, 5 varito.OO.
SnEEP"Riccipt8, 300; market.sieady;
l'KOl'OSALS.
common to good, 'f 2.0004.60; medium
rANTED l'roponsln to do the work nl
to good, $3.754.50
V furnish materia in for tho new first

st;

IN

Warehouses on Hail roa tl Track.

SOCIETIES.
;a. r. tc a. iw.

LODGE. NO. 9. holds regula
communications tbe third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordia-'lInvited to attend.
. n a w IW.

feheep receipts C35; market nominally
unchanged.
Uoos lleceipts, 10,013 ; steady ; lots
averaging 209 to 333 pounds, sold at

iiiiii.THE

&c.

Will supply the wholesale Trade with staple goods at at u v
prices us can ue uruuiuii. num iisiciu uumm.

At a bargain, two .pun of
wagons, two seta of harness
bowes. covers and everything complete, in
qnire at this offire.

1200; market steady;
native steers,
1200 to 1500 pouods, $5.95
G.40; 1)50
to 1150 pounds. $5.00r$0 50; stackers

Gi--r

Wool, Hides,

SALE
noil
C hone. ,tw

MARKET KKPOICT.

The Cattle

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

FOR REXT Nicely furnished room. In pri.
vnte family. Fine location. References deslr
340-- 1 w
ed. Inquire at this office.

This will be the
grandest celebration ever givon in Uu
ver. Immense attractions ot all kinds.
Special trains from all points.
23.

Chicago, Juno

340--

jETí.

-

1

1

cows,

"W I R.
PENCE!
depot pon
THE BEST MARKET

FOR RENT
rpO

Vanarsdal manufacturing
made an assignment today.

4.254.00;

PLOWS

",WLGrOISrS,

For Sale, For Kent

DVERT1SEMENTS

A

Failure.
June 23. Tho Brown &

Denver. June

MATERIALS

AND

FORTY CFSTS A WEEK.

good, of every detcrlptlon
Trad. Mart, Bridge street.

of

nsr. im:.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co

ST.

NO. 17 CENTER

V

Great State Celebration of Fourth
position Building.

FIGURE,'.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

X

Chicago,

For Salo at

to 17 luches thick.

7

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

that

sion prevails today that congress will
finally adjourn about the 5th of July.

Too
Hi Ii.

Milium

IN

V Lot. Found, Wanted, Announcement.,
the government has arranged for au eU.,wiUbe
inserted In thi colnmn, till. ize
reciprocity treaty with the United States type, at 0 ce.nl
per week Ipr luree unes orie.
shortly to be made public. The new
treaty will follow the lines of the former
WANTED.
reciprocal treaty, admitting natural
products and some articles in their
Five or
firat clnai
The WANTED work
earlier staso of manufacture.
at the Hot Spring.. Good
1
fc Lehman,
bill
Adam,
the
of
tariff
or
in
defeat
the Morrison
wage. Inquire addrr.
United States house of representatives Hot Spring.
is alleged to he largely the reason of the
T1TANTED TO BUY And .ell .econd hand
renewal of negotiations.
Colgan'.

Adjournment of t'ongre a.
Washington, June 23. The impres-

ICE!

ICE!

IGE!

.

T & SHOE

W.

-

GOODS,

The Springer Cammittre.

I

1

CE.

ee

,

to 40,uu0 acres. 1 will cheerfully
rive all the inlorinatiou possible regarding
tbisclasHof investments.
No. 013. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0-- to 8,000 head ot cattle, the
owner of v, hich desiros to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle muu, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for Uve years,
at tne end of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received. Insuring 20 per
cent Increase.
No. tal Is MO. 000 acres i the Mora (rrant
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. ThiB
property na a mintage on mo soutn sioe oi
the Mora nverof aboutelght miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lukes and springs out
side of the witters of the Morn. Perhaps no
range In the territory ol New Mexico bus better grass, water and sholter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
ouring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tue lineal grass lot
1 lie
ranch lm
eattle In the wor'd.
p ovements
aro of the most
substantia
character. Tbe home ranch is two miles
lrom astation on tr.e A. T. 8. F. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in the
It Is deterritory, lielonging to
sirable to sell tbe property AT UNCE!. To do
so It "8 offered at a .jw liKure. Title guaranteed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aeres, with cross fence to to sepa
rate the beef cattle from the general nera. The
puttie. Home 4 fioo in nimiher. Hre nf hlu-- rrrarin.
with plenty or tun biooaea nulls Tnis is one
ofthe bent equipped ranches In the territory
l ne Home r iicn is conneetta Dy teiepnouc
with one ol the íailroau stations on the Manta
Vo road, while Hie tlilleient mat ions on the
ranche arc concocted by telephone with the
home ranch. This Is one i f the best dividend
paying properties in the tcnitorv, antf ie
worth v.of attention.

ESTATE

34.

'

sprlnir delivery of any number of Texas stock
cattle. Call and seo mo.

REAL

s

'

Hancock introduced a bill author
iziug the funding of tbe entire bonded;
debt ol tLe United States in 2 por cent,
fifty year bonds. Referred,
Randall, chairman of tbe committee
on appropriations, said he was directed
by the unanimous yoice of that
to move to suspend the rules and
pass the sundry civil appropriation
bill, lie wished first to give the house
an opportunity to yote upon' a few
amendments, the most important of
which was that reported by the committee on tbe expenditures in the department of lusti'-- relative to salaries
of United States marshals and. .district
attorneys. Some opposition ,was manifested to the proposition to pass the
bill under the suspension of the .nile.3.
Morrison asked unanimous consent
to be allowed to oil'or an amundriient
directing the secretary of the treasury
to apply tlie surplus revenue at lany
lime in the treasury in excess of $100,- 000,000 and not otherwise anpidpri- ated to tbe redemption of United Suites
bonds, and when any of said bonds are
redeemable at the pleasure of the
it shall nut be lawful to apply
any portion of the surplus to the 1
of bonds at a premium;
Randall joined Morrison in this re
quest, but lliscock obiected reading the
oiu, tneu proceeded wiih and when
concluded, a thirty minutes' deliate
was entered upon.
lliscock briefly explained the rei son
why he had objected to Morns n's
nmendment. There were about 1113,- 000,000 unappropriated in the treasi iry,
of this 175,000,000 was in silver coid or
fractional currency. The result of tbe
amendment would be to force from! the
treasury in cold all available sum) in
excess of f 100, 000, 000. leavinar in the
treasury as reserved 175.000.000 silver
and $25,000.000 in gold, lie obie ited
most emphatically to putting as a ri der
upon the appropriation bill legisla) lion
which might bo as serióos in its colase- queuues as mis
Morrison said the amendment obi jct- ed to by the gentleman was simutyto
reach what was called a surplus in the
Money in the treasury) ior
treasury.
purposes of redeeming silvrr or
certificates, or notes of bkuks wlucü
had gone into liquidation .and oLher
funds in the treasury for specific Pur
poses were not counted in the suridus.
As to interfering with the banks t here
was no such proposition coutaine
in
his amendment.
It simply said the
money which was not needed in the
treasury snouiu ue applied to the 'pay
ment oi itie puniic uebt, and that in
paying the debt the secretary of the
treasury should not go into the ma rket
and buy bonds at large, ata premium,
wuiie 'uu.uuu,uuo worm ot bonds were
payable at the option of the go vern
ment.
Randal! then offered an amend ment
directing the secretary of war to s ail at
public auction the following arse nals
Allegheny arsenal, Penn.; Auj justa
arsenal Georgia; Indianapolis ars enal,
Ind.; Kennebec arsenal. Maino and
Watertowu arsenal. Mass. Adopted.
Also granting one month's extra pa y to
the house employes. Adopted. Also,
to strike oul the provision that no
speeches shall be printed in the Rea ord
wincli nave not been delivered uoon the
floor of congress. Adapted. 182 to 17.
Springer ihen offered an ameudn: ent
framed by the committee on the expen- diiures of tlib department of iustico.
providing tliat the U. S. marshal and
strict attorneys shall be paid tlheir
stated salaries.

J. J. FTZGERRELL
THErLIVBI
- -

tr.

Part oi the

'

,

Washington, June 23.The Springer

House.

ts

CENTER

reasonable demand was made for soldiers he would have courage to vote
being misagainst it eyen at the risk ot
'
understood.
' Conger said there were many thousand soldiers who had had no opportunity to present their claims within tbe
time fixed in the act of '70, and there
was no reason in law or equity why
they should be discriminated againtt.
That the amendment of Ingalls' was
just and equitable and should be
adopted.
,

f rom ftO.Otm

f

h.

Reciprocity Treaty with Canada.

interest in a
stocked emtio ranch In W estern
Texan can lie bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.
I HAVE a inagnilieent Water Front
laiitfo on tho I'ecos river north or rort Sum
ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear Investigation.
I HAVE for sale several Mexican
land prnnta, ootb connrmed and patented and
uucoutlruied, that aro tbe best stock ranges
that can bo procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by th surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies ol land that
can be bought Ih New Mexico, and rani e In
price from 20 cents to f a .mi p"i acre, owing to
title and quality of lauds, and are in bodies of

1

idlll

RANCH PROPERTY,

ONE-HAL- F

Also Contracting and Building

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The Springer CommitteePension Bill in the Senate
XT,
England and Egypt '
,

TtiE
tnairulllocnt

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

sion law so amended as to provide for
caaes of hardship. Yet, when an un-

OVER THE WIRES,

;

NOTARY PUBLIC

f-- .
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Feed and Sale Stables.
nr,:

IN TilB C1TV. UOOD TEAMS AND CAKE FX L DK1VH;
KOlt COMMEKCIAL MRS. HOKSE.S AM) M l' LES IIOUUHT ANI)80

FINEST L1VK:?

RIQi

8IXTII STREET, Sear the St. Mcholas Hotel,

-

-

. .

Las

Trg-ui-

,

.N.

H

Blocks.

Wall Street, Jone
ríoclined i to 2 nr cent.

23

wens..

BON

TON

SALOON

PIANOS.

J

Just received at Marcelllinc
1
1
1
1
1

war-cabi-

net

grand.

ht.
Hallett &
Hardman upright.
Lyon & Healy -- upright.
Lyon fie Healy square.
Have also a few rood secon
nana pianos and organs that ca
be bought cheap ior cash or oi
monthlv payments.
,

Davis-uprig-

c

Good

Wines and Liquors.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

La Vega

F KLIXM

V.

ARTINEZ.

TltlNIDAI) MAItTTNK

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLKSALK AND IlHTAIL

enera

Ellerchaii íliSIlD

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.
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of

Columbus. O., 0,000; Denver, $."0,- 000: Des Moins. $00.000; Galveston.
$J.",(KK); Jackson, Miss., $10,000; Kan

$K),-(XX-

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPPOSlTri DEPOT

by Tbe Gazette Company
Las Vegas, N. M.

sas Citv. ?i.j,000; Leavenworth. $.x;- TEHM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. (XX);
Memphis, $00.(XX); Minneap(v'i8
BY If Alb FUfcTAGl FIIKK.
fit) (W $10,000; New Orleans $ij,0OO; l'adtlcah
Dally, by mall, ono year
l'eoria, $."0,000; Quincy
6 Ml
Dally, by null, six month
a mi
Dully, by mall, three montns
.St. Joseph, Mo., $40,000; Toledo,
V
wook
by ourrier. pT
lHlln
repairs of
,
K ÍÓ0.000; Toieka, $15,(XX);
ay mill, mío year
1 SO
building under contract of the
putdic
Weeklv, tiy nini'. dx months...
1 Do
Weekly, bv mail, ibree moiitbs
treasury departmcntf $150.000 com

Parlor.

V

172.

Entered in the Postofflce in Las Vega
m .eoond oiM mttei.

- DILLIAKD

1HLLIAICI

,

K8TA1M.IRHCI

MONEY TO SPARS.
Shaving Drunken Men.
The sundry civil appropriation bill,
"Glad that job la over," said a Mad
as reported, appropriates the follow ison street barber, :as a customer
ing sums for public buildings: Cin walked out of the shop with unsteady
cinnati, fl ,000,(100; Charleston; W. steps.
Va., $47,0(10: Cleveland, $15,000;
"Why?" was nsked biro.

);

Wet-kiy-

hVltASKMKXT OF THE WAIII) 1IL0CK. LAS VEUAS

(ESTABLISHED

J.

A. A. 2,

1881.)

A couple of Chinámén Hyingin I'lii
ndelpliia arc snid to be tho best customers of a lending restaurant in thnt

H. WISE

city.
ing.

Agents.

v:

tilt ANTS
Catite,

Real Estate

full hand, I won.t co out this alter
'nnnn in lnrnt. tlir
I'll eo when I get ready. What do
you do, Colonal '!"

!

AND

imuroved and
Unimüroved

Sheep.

AND

Gold.

IIiisincK

Silver

HOUSES

AND

illiCil

rou

MINKS,

RENT

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

ORNER SIXTH ANi) Uü JGLA8 ST3.. LAS

E

v

,

JN-

-

T. U. MERIilN

P A. Í1ARCELL1M U.

They innde their money wash

"No," said the governor, holding a

RANCHES

FOR SALE.

pleting tho United States penitentary
at Deer Lodge, Mont., $15,000; fortha
light house on the Northwest beal

The Howe scale company has been
weighed in the balances and found
wanting enough assets to meet its
liabilities,
pointed.

iicsuit:

receiver

ap-

Already the strength of the kickers

Andrew 1). White,
being broken.
of New York, has announced that he
will support Blaine and Logan and
will vigorously seperate himself from
Uurtis and Ins coterie.
is

Now that the people of Socorro
have no more use for old Sheldon, he
will probablv retaliate by calling
ihem. ashedid the people of Albuquerque a mob and a lot of scalawags.

$50,000.

WriOLESALE

Santa Fe hits back hard in the The attorney general is directed to
matter of the coming hose tournathe
ment, and tho boys over there assert brimr suit for damages in against
his judge
companies, if
that the Komero team is afraid to railroad
back un the challenge made on the ment recovery can be had agains

AND HE TAIL HEALEKS IN

Pianos9 f Org
jc;-r-

19th.

them.

Wo shall see.

It transpires

that Blaine has

a gen

uine love for classical music. Sometime ago he said that on the event of
his being nominated for president he
wanted the band to play the Mulligan
Guards the very first thing.

-

We call especial attention to the
article upon the fourth page this
morning concerning wool scouring.
It is a very important snbject. Can
we not induce capital to conic here
and locate works of this kind?

1

for the exchange of
money orders has been consummated
between the United States and the
colony of Good Hope, also between
the United States and the colony of
Queenslcnd, Australia, both to go
into effect July 1.
A convention

Spanish

Music Books, Sheet Music,

Etc

Books,

Guitars. 'Violins. String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

Also. Harps, Accordeons

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

Pianos and Dreans told on Monthly Payments.
in Exchange-

OldFianos Taken

-

Hridco St.. East ot First National Bank, Las Ve íías.

LVEEXICO

1 he sales of the great breweries of
Milwaukee for the year ending in
April, amounted to the total of
barrels of beer, against 1)84,48
during the previous fiscal year. This
is the most favorable sign yet for a
democratis victory.
Max

Frost, in the Santa Fe

lie-vie-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAirrTAIi STOCK $200,000.
P. 0. Box 304.

las vlcas,

n.
V.

Lorenzo Lopez.

LOPEZ BA

rai.
aci

S

rroprli'tors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
I.nrjre n.oimt of beat lumber constantly on hand,
oi llride street station. Las Veifan, N. M.

ItHtes lo'

Olílco ni n th

THE BANKSALOON!
Center Street,
Ohris. Seilman, Proprietor.

suit is costing both
The Sharon-Hil- l
plaintiff and defendent about $1,(KX) a
day.
The latter says he will spend
$100,000 more to beat the woman, and
she has associated with her several
moneyed men, who with her formed a
pool with the agreement to divide the
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day spoils when they had succeeded in
millions.
dividing the
and niht
Tilden is too weak to tackle Blaine
but he has just withdrawn from a little pool of speculation by which he
sola his friends a million or moro of
Northern Pacific stocks at about a
dollar, and bought it in through blind

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
11 o I

,

ides

and Pelfs.

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS

MYEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALEHS IN

WOOL. HIDES PELTS,
and J jniiEits or

STAPLE GROCERIES.
7LmCl&

Voas.

1ST.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF
DEALER IN
IPXJ3R-2SriTXJJ?tIU- ,!

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Undertaking ortlenl vromptly attemled tu. KepnlrltiK dono witli limliiihí
Soon1 hrnid (kkxU iHHiifht and mid.

M

ABT

UiMhmiM

"VEO-AJO- ,

ca

Edmunds'.

Mr. Graham, a banker of Glasgow,
has concluded, in behalf of himself
and others, to open negotiations with
the Florida Land and mortgage company for the purchase of 500,000 acres
of their lands; and will take measures
for the colonizing of the lands. Ho
reports that in both England and
Scotland an increasing interest has
been awakened in regard to Florida.

itentiary snouia be located at some
point where there would bo material
9 with which to employ tho prisoners.
And now, the shebang is to be put
out on an open plain two miles south
east of Santa i e, where there is not
even a cactus bush. For pity's sake,
take the old fraud away from us. His
words are offensive and the sight of

N11W MZtatXOOi

Mrroonllr boo plarod In perfoot order and li kept In flrtt-cl- o
I e aocon,ni.HlHid
flMoro vlnltori
than bv any other hotel In town.

It is not true that Blaino gained
especial strength from the Arthur
delegates; the Edmunds men gave
him the nomination. On the second
ballot Blaine gained two votes from
Arthur and eight from Edmunds; on
the third; two from Arthur and sixteen from Edmunds; and on tho final
ballot received 20 per cent of Arthur's
original strength and 5(5 per ceut, of

Governor Sheldon stoutly claimed

ST.N ICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOI e:
itrla

have encouraged a newspaper correspondent to inquire into the lives of
the various presidents after their retirement from office. Washington,
he finds, went toIMount Vernon and
raised tobacco, and Jefferson, Madison
and Monroe followed his example at
theit homes; James Adams returned
to (uincy and raised corn and potóos; John Quincv Adams followed
his father's example; Jackson re
turned to the Hermitage; Van Burcn
went to his Kinderhook farm; Polk
died a few months after returning to
Tennessee; Fillmore reentered his old
law office at Buffalo; Buchanan pur
sued agriculture at Wheatland.

brokers at prices varying from $"0 to
Verily he does "but submit to
$10.
As a presidential candidate he is
Uie will of God in deem'ng his public really ' 'only a little faded Flower."
career forever closed."

that he would see to it that the pen

huí! drppktcb

The English church is enormously
rich. Precisely what its income ie.the
two Archbishops who are at the head
of the establishment alone know, and
they keen that knowledge to them
selves; but with tithes, glebe, pew
rents and other sources of revenue in
eluded, the income is over 50,000,000
per annum,
borne oi the most val
uable property in the United King
dom belongs to the Church of Eng
land, winch has held it ever since
was taken away from the lioman
Catholics and bestowed by Henry
VIII on his church to make the ioalty
of the newlv created bishops certain
and sure. The Archbishop of Canter
bury has an income of $75,000 a year.
and the arclnepiscopal palace given
him as a residence besides. 1 lie lortúnate holder of this pleasant posi
tion is the Right Honorable and Most
Iteverend Edward White Benson, who
succeeded Archbishop late in 188:
Ho has a staff of seven persons, the
head of which is a Dean, the Very
Rev. K. Payne hmith, who receives
$10,000, and six canons one an arch
deacon who each get $5000 a year
besides residences, etc.
Ihe Arch
bishop of York is paid $50,0(X.) a year
and has also a large household of
officials, such as prebendaries, minor
canons and other clergymen.

"My friend, Judge L.
Bradford Prince, is in the southern
part of the territory on a visit; gossips say he is looking after his fences.
Senator West said at the capito
The territory might do much worse today
that the nomination of Tilden
than have him as a delegate in Wash- is absolutely
sure. He cited as one
ington."
reason for this belief that every state
or parts of states, that have held con
The bootblaeks of Indianapolis are ventions to select delegates to the
engaged in a warfare upon the New Chicago convention thus far, withth
Orleans chair system recently started single exception of Kentucky, had
by one of their number, who has openly declared in favor of the nom
placed chairs on the streets in public ination of "the old ticket." He ex
places, and charges only live cents for pressed the opinion that the defeat
a shine. The bootblacks held a meet of the Morrison tariff bill would cu
ing the other day and decided to cut no figure, whatever, in the national
the price to three" cents.
convention, and gave as a reason that
every one of the fourteen members
A number of the first corps of the congress from Missouri voted with
Army of the potomac, w hile at Fred- Morrison on his bill, and all of them
ericksburg, Va., recently visited the had expressed the beliel that lilden
Alsop farm. One of the party handed would be the nominee, and that h
a son of Mrs. Alsop, who was present, should be. He felt confident that
a $5 bill, saying: "On this day twenty the Missouri delegation would be
yeats ago I stole a Bide of bacon from solid for the old ticket.
vour mother, and I want you to give
her this to pay for it.
Gen. Grant's recent difficulties
says:

General IwuiIkt dculcra.

Rocks oiri'oint St. George, California
'
building steam tender for
service on tbe Pacific Coast, $S,8óO;
light house at Pt. Sanilac, Lake
Huron. $10,000; for lighting and
buoyage of the Mississippi, "Ohio, Mis
souri. Hudson ana Cape rear rivers,
$l'.i8.0O0; for shore protection of the
Marine hospital, Chicago, $8,000; an
appropriation a made of sjOO.tXX) to
enable the several executive depart
ments of the department of agricul
ture and bmithsonion Institute to
participate in works of the industrial
and cotton exposition, at New Or
leans; for Navy yard, Mare Island,
of the
$250.000: for improvement
creek at Hot Springs." Ark., $75,000:
for protecting timber on public land
and for the protection of public lands
from illegal and fraudulent entry
$150,000; for protection and improve
ment of Yellow Stone park, $40,000
for the United States geological sur
vey, $400.000; for surveying public
lands and private land claims, $o.ib,
000; for construction of a supporting
wall for the custom house lot at Mem
phis, which has been cut away from
the river front by railroad companies

$,'10.000;

him sickens us.

At last Kuthcrford B. Hayes lias
been heard from in relation to the
cal pot.
He was asked bv an
Bol it
journalist whether Carl Schurz
had any personal antipathy for Blaine
which causes him to bolt and in reply
said:
"Not a thing. They have always
been on good terms, fechurz opposes
Ulaine simply because he is a free
trader and Blaine is not. There is no
other ground of opposition whatever."
added an opinion
Tho
ttiwt Wain 11 n pound man and would

Why They

Couldn't Hear Him.

General James C. Strong, of Buffalo,
was here this week. He arrived on the
22d anniversary of the day upon
which he was shot down upon a
Southern battle field. Ho was struck
in the hip (tho wound is famous among

physicians and surgeons, I'm told) in
a very peculiar way, and lay by a log
in groat agony all day. In the evening
after tho battlo he heard tho voices oí
his men calling him from different
quarters of the field. "Colonel Strong!"
they shouted. He replied by shouting at the top of his voice: "Here
I am!" "Hero I am!" Still his men
kept shouting: "Colonol StrongJ"
"Colonel Strong!" Again ho rophod
with all his might: "Hero I am!"
"Here I am!" The searchers came
nearer, still shouting. Colonel Strong
always replied: "Hero I am" with all
his might. At last they were within
three feet of him. "Here 1 am!" he
shoutod. They camo nearer, but in a
slow uncertain way. Finally one of
them leanod over the log, flashing his
lantern light full on tho prostrate man.
"Why, hero's tho Colonol now," he
said to his companions in tones of surprise So they gathered him up and
carried him to the hospital. As soon
as ho was woll enough ho asked tbe man
wbo had found him on the battle-fiel- d
why ho had not come to him at once
when he hoard him shouting, "Hero I
am!" "Wo didn't hear you, sir," said
tho soldier, "until we leaned over the
log, and then we heard you whisper in
scarcely audible tones, 'Here 1 am.'
Philadelphia Record.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

4

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

o

Foundry and Machine Shop

"Drunk!" sententious!)'.
"Havo many of that kind?"
If now In ru. niiif order, jnd having
iimenlnery, will do all work In their line lt
"No. thank coodness! You see. a
neatmiw and rtertrh; -- TBpfr Mactilne 5hop wtmnslte- "CD
drunken man when he sits down to get
shaved i always shooting off his mouth
AND
and is always suro to do it at the
wrong time. Just when tho razor is
passing, over Ins chin an idea wm
A specialty and Ill build and repair team kinrnirs pun.ps,
.
hunger, sbafttnr. saw
strlkathe fool in the chair, open will go
ing mandrel!. boxes, clc
& B
etc All alud oi itou turn Hut. bonuM, plsnln
and
lihi mOifllj, down will go his chin, and
cutting1.'
If
bo
Tkoir
felis
it only by the greatest enre that a
low can keep from cutting hiru."
-- aver nave
'í V
any.accuwuisr ,
,
Iron Columna, roncea, tov Uratá.'liaok, UMia Pail
éíght. Pterve, Lids, I raa.
"Don't insult mo. I never cut any
sill and Caps, Roller Fronts, WbeuU. t'lonii. Ptalr aud Balusura, Grate Ban MowerWin'
i'urt
- ...
body, drunk or sober. But I rememfeting, Stove Bowl, Eto, In fact ttiaku anyttitftr of éaat Iron. OI ve tbe to oaOl and
ber once the chap that had the chair
money anu aoiay.
next to me, a sort of green hand, who
came near cutting a man's nose off.
The customer camo in drunk, threw
himself Into the chair, and kept perC3
fectly quiet while he was being lathered and during tho time th.e first one- ball of his lace was being shaved.
DRALHK IN
Then when tho barber was about to
shave his upper lip he forgot that bo
OrügstJ MSditiries,vTbHetl Afti'cles"and
had a drunken man- in thu chair and
I
hold the blade close to his noso for an
instant At that very moment some
thing funny struck the mind of the man
,
and he threw his head back to laugh.
The next instant a razor struck his
nose and a stream of blood squirted
2XT33TV
clear to the looking glass. ' Tho boss
had to pay for patching up the organ
ana tne green hand was 'docked accordingly. But ho learned a losson,
and I guess the customer did too."
;
MAWf ACtCBaa or
"Ever have any men go to sleep un
der the sootuing lnuucneo oi a shaver
"íes, out not oiten. sometimes a
Wholesale and Retail- man will come in from an early train
03
who has had no sleep all night, and
will dozo off. Mighty mean customers Business
of New Mexico- W
to handle, too.
B
"How's that? I should think they
O
RATOtf, COLFAX COUNTY.
09
would De tne more docile.
O
2IM)0
Inhabitants, situated the
Tkh town .f
"Not much. You have to tug at foothills
P
nrtbtt Untoii Kiiniro, with wwl hiu!
their heads to get them to turn them, iron in atmndaiK-Machine shops of tho A
tí
& S. F. It. It. here. Churches and schools
O
and then run the risk of giving them a T.Waterworks
Two banks.
nfiWHimpein.
Kour
snip when some dream is running
(D
tí
I.. Taylor, prei- through their minds, or cutting them I )ANK OF HATON.-Dnn- lfl
(O.
CR
Bwallow cashier, li. u
tf MiMit, Uit '.rtc K.caBhier.
when they suddenly awake with a start. McChiii.
O
CBnital tliKUXO,
For myself, I prefer to shave a sober Surplus f !0,ihhi. Uenernl banking bitoiness
p-- H
o
fd
business man. He may have his mind transacted. Domestic and foreign excitando
H
O
I i
on his affairs, but he is also aware that
tí
tí
I I AltDWARE.
Stovrs. Tinware, Barbed
he is in a barber's chair and that a II lenco wire, agricultural implements o
O
tí
H.
sharp razor is cioso lo his face." Chi- all kinds. Brunch Btoro at Clmarrou. Stock
purchased
oí
cash
lowest
at
manufacturers
O
u
cago A'cws.
i Tl'nnri .
Baton
prices.
A. II. CAKB-YO
nrst-cut- m

Milling-

Mi

Machinery
pullf-va-

WOO

FlOU'JSrnDY;

WI

MAKE

-

CASH IAID VOK. OI.U:,:CA!ST

IRON

Perfumery,

-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Niffht.

T.AS VBOAS

IHI13CICO

CHADWICK

S.

m

Q

lectori

o

111

--
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w

b

H

nssis-tun-

o
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"Squatters."
It is not alone in the far west, upon
the unbroken plains that "squatter sov
ereignty" reigns supreme. Although
in the wilds ef the great west the unauthorized occupant of land may be more
oi a monarch than he who squats upon
the ground within the boundaries of
civilization, the latter is regarded as
troublesome customer in comparison
with the former, asserts his his rights
with more vehemence if not more del
icate language, and is a more pestifer
ous object to tho landlord of the acre
tract than he is to the wilderness. In
the vicinity of Chicago there are to be
found numbers of these "squatters"
who havo dropped down upon the
landed estates of resident and nonresident owners, havo gained a footing
by the erection of "shacks," and are
there to stay until forced to "move on"
at the end of a troublcsomo lawsuit.
They represent every nationality and
seem to bo well posted in regard to
their "rights," which they assumo to
be superior to tho right of eminent domain. When they are discovered, and
apprised of the fact that they are trespassers, they affect an air of indiffer-enc-o
that would causo tho owner to
think that ho was tho wrongdoer, and
to wonder if he had not set foot on the
wrong aero. When invited to removo
from tho "squat" they insist that they
are caring for the premises and prevent
others from committing degradations.
It they aro ordered oil', they stand upon their rights, and point to the courts
as the only means of effecting a removal.

Chicago Times.

Tho Champion Liar.

rf

"Every timo

1

look

at the North

atar," said tho nautical cop, it makes
me feel pale. It is ail on acccount of

a balloon experience I had in 1863.
You probably remember that mamp
moth
built in Hong Kong to
take a trip across tho Pacific. I was
there at the time, and the owner of the
balloon engaged mo at a salary of
$1,000 a week to accompany him in his
perilous voyage. It was a bright summer morning, I remember, andan open
lot on tho outskirts of tho town was
filled with 200,000 people to see us
make the start. The aeronaut got into
the car first, and I followed him with
two native servants, who carried our
provisions.
The signal was given to start and the
ropes cut Tho immenso bag of gas,
with its human freight shot up into tho
air like a rocket In twelvo minutes
we were 6,000 feet above tho earth. In
twelve minutes more we had attained a
height of 10,000 feet. Tho revolution
of tho globo was then plainly perceptible.
At 8 o'clock in the evening
we had beaten all previous records,
and were sailing through tho clouds
at the frightful rato of sixty miles.
Tho professor, who was black in the
face but very enthusiastic, suddenly
announced his intention of attempting
to get beyond the attraction of gravitation. I at once demanded an increaso
of salary, and ho saw tho raise and
made it $1,500.
"All our ballast had been thrown
out, and, as tho balloon had ccasod to
rise, it was necessary to make tho car
lighter, so we pitched ono of the servants over tho sido, giving him a cookbook to read on his way down.
Up
shot tho balloon another, mile.
Then
it became stationary again, and tho
fellow had to be disposed of In the interest of science. I dropped him out
very carefully, because, ho was a very
nico man and generous to a fault. Up
and up went the balloon, until we had
reached an elevation of 118 miles.
"Tho professor saw that we were
about to stop again, and kindly asked
me to step out and let him continue the
voyage alone.
Ho roftised, however,
to further increase my pay, so I took
him by the heels and let him drop over.
Then I sailed tho airship for tho next
thrco days on my own hook very satisfactorily."
"Where did you land after making
this terriblo trip?" asked the listener.
"Believing that my salary was agen-ou- s
ono, I permitted tho professor to
take his barometer along with him,"
said tho nautical cop. Philadelphia

-

Commission Merchants.

PIÑON SALVECOMPANY.

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

PINON SALVE,
PIÑON COS31ETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL Li INI MENT.

And Produce of All

Xjixxina.o33.t
Nopal
rheumatism, neuniiRia,

aJD

FEED

Is a most excellent remid' for sores of all
kinds, wounds and brn ses, buri.s snd rcaMK
poisonous
Clles, chilblains, corns and bunions,
and stinirs of reptiles and insects, and is
val'jable In such diseases of animals as sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellings, scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
corns.

SALE STABLE

H. W. WYMAN,

PINON COSMETIC

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
"Wines and Brandies,
Champagnes,

PASO, TEXAS.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las V ecos
New Mexico.

air-shi-

THEODORE RUTENBECK,

L. D. COOMBS, M.

vnoiesii e and tietau Dealer In

HOMCEOPATHIC

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

D.lgHTJPP & CO

PHYSICIAN.

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

RESTAURANT.

VEGAS.

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

HERBER,

Kansas City

Meat and Freah Garden
Vegetblea only I

Brewery Saloon.

THE YEAR ROUND.

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
biskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
T,A
NEW MKXIÍ O
KAT

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

VV

,"'.

OFEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Nurse Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
midwifery from the Sla'o Hoard of Health of
at Vulley House H.K.Ave.
Inquire
Illinois.

-

Wilcox, nee
Ella Wheeler, to her new husband last
Monday morning, "do you want mo to
y
whilo you are
write a poem
at the office?" "Not much," replied Mr. Wilcox; "I want you to
mend my other suit of clothes and
wrestle with that washtub for a couple
of hours." And then he left and Mrs.
Wilcox said: "And such is tho fruit of
Washington
passion."
poems of

Director General Burke, of the Now
Orleans Exposition, announces that the
main building of tho exposition has
been Increased to 1. GIG, 000 square feet
acres, and now
covering thirty-thre- e
larger than tbe London Exposition of IlalchcL

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chtins, Vulcan Ar.
vil, 20 lbs. and apward,

Uaoktmlttis's
Tools,
Oak Ash and Hickory Plsnk, foplar Lumber,
iiokes, relio., Patont Wheals, Oak md Ash
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorg lngs . Keep on band a fa 11 stock of
f

Buckboards

Carriages, Wagons,

BILLY BURTON, Prop.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

Send In ynur order, and have yoor vehicles
made at hume, and keep the money in the Territory .
Alo Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Hkeln Wavon

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

H. W. WYMAN,

NNW MiXICO.

TBE PIERSON

and

Wholesale

El Paso, Texas.

Retail

Dealer

Butchers

LAS VEGAS,
Is situated 200 hundred feet from the Uulon
ronntantly on hand all kinds oi Vegotablrs
depot of tho 8. P. It It.. T. & P. H. It., and
Duttnr and KlHb at lowest
O. II. & H. A. it. It., and is connected with the ami I'roiluoo.
depot on a wide pint form for the transfer ol prlwos
passenger-- a ',d their baggage. Tie hotiso Is
GOODS
EMVF.RI I PHKK
fitted up with all modern Impiovements, and
Willi a view to the comlort of Its
furnished
guei-ts- .
All rooms are connected with the office liv electric bella, and tho house Is ror
neetod with all purls of the city bv telephone
htieet cars run from ihe house every tlfteen CONTKACTOlt AND
minute to inn Mexican Central railroad depot. In Old Mexico fare, 10 cents, A gentle,
manly porter In uniform will be in attendance
at all trains to escort passengers lo tho bouse.
hill.
O HI co and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
Marber uliop and batbsln tbe bouse.
Tdlepbone connections.
N. M.

Metallic' & Wood Coffins & Caslets

-

B. B. BOKDEN,

a. Specialty.

HUILDEll Embalming

IHE El PASO TRANSFER CO,

LA

NRW MEXICO

VKÍ1A8.

Itecord.

"Mr dear." said

HEAVY

AT THE BAB.

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
-

CARRIAGES

AND O CALEB IU

1'ioprietors of tbe

LAS VKG AS,

MANLTACTCKKHH OF

I SW MEXICO.

WAGONS

Specialty.

Midwife and Professional

Suooessorto W. II. glmpp

fronting on Douglas
Uní.
avenue.

Kinds of

&

I

Office In old Optic block,

Smokers' Articles.
ALBERT

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

CO..

orders for Puckly Pear
Plants and Cactus.

RIDGE STREET, LAS

CO.,

Ooalers iu Horses and MuIgh, also Fine Buggies had Carriages for Sa
;lt8 for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.

Is a preparation excellent for every IiuIt to
have on her toilet as a prompt and ellieacious
remedy in ail eruptive disensos of the skin,
chapped hands and I is, Inllamcd eye, corns
bunions and chilblain bites and stings of insects, cuts and bruises piles a d all dialed
and abraded surlarii). It will remove redness
and roughness from the complex ion and sot-e- n
be without
and beautify it. Nu lady
this valuable companion.
SOU Itr ALL IlUUCiGlSTá

Jobbing

MEXCO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

PINON SALVE

And

Kind.
NEw

LAS VEGAS.'

erysipelas,
Cures
quinsy, stillness of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chappid hHU'ls, external po
sprain, cblilblains, tlfch wounds, and all
dist ases wherein inlliiniinatlon and soreness
exist; add is invaluable in all dlHfasesor animals, goro bai kg ami shoulders suclllmrs,
crutches, wind pail, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and in fact all painful ailments of livestock requiring external treatment.

A1I

i,ia.x& ec3L

&

ly attended to.

Also reeeivo

-

W HILL
& CO,
TOHN
Successors to Weil
Oraaf,

r OSI'ILLl), Attoruey and Counselor at
t) . Law. Criiuiiiui practice a specialty In
.tli courts of tho toriitory. Collections prompt

EL

i

SfttlsXüotiorL G vLir

f OIXTON HOUSE. Wm. Nnthall Prop, L Nclar to depot. Newly furnished thrnughout.
llendijuarters 'or ranchmen, spm'iui
rates to families or thPittiieal companies
Wood bar in connection wlili tho house.
1

PINON SALVE

i

O.

KUKS

Mrs."

CARRIAGES

I

SIXTH

STREET

EXCHANGE,

OMNIBUS

All funerals under ray charge will have (be

Very tiost

attention at reasonable

Southeast Corner of Hcvcnih
and Doughs Avenue.
LAM VEOAS

GET SHAVED

From All

Em-

HU

N.W Mexico

Ai THE

to-da-

Trains to the Pierson.

priv..

balming atlsfaruirtly done. Open night and
day. All on ( rs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED PAJILOB I3AKBER SHOP

.

Thnnuols llgbted with electricity. Ev
pryouii who atop at the I'ierson Is loud lo
Ihoir pra so of it mnnsgoment. All tias.en-eeiland Irotn Mexico stop at tbo Plnranit.
1'ansenger from ml Urn Kallroal bp at tbo
ther enii obtain all rellaole
ti..r.,. where
Infermstion as to lb. belt routes of travel
from El Taso.
o

Finest Brands or LiQDors and Ciars

is THRcrrr.
T031 COLLINS,

Proprietor.

CAST

CKNTKB STRUCT.

nfak IP H

La 8

TJCOAS

MORPHINE HABIT
KX. oí IM U.y.,.f
wMi,

ON. N. H.

I. H if,Mi ..Mtr m. pmi. r i
Ul ....
ni'"' .m!."!

,!7oT.
l.U.xl
U. M.

i

..IB,

m.m,,
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THE GAZETTE.

nal Bank
LAS VEGAS, N.

OF

t;

Authorized CadíU!,
In Capital.

$100,000

a. r. Tiiur. tahi.k.
Itnllrond Tim.
I

4' p. m. San Knincisoo t xp. 7::io)
V:
. in. Arizona fcxprfss.
7:.ri
a. m. Atlantic Kxprcss
p. m New Vork Kxpres. t:Vi
I. i. i a. mtiilH ItllAXCII.
.Truin No.
.1 niln No.

7:20 a. m..
2: in p. in.

. .

p. m

a. ni.
a. m.
p. in.

.fi:.Va. in.

..2:.rinp. in.

ÜU4. .

UtlCllTá

run, and they are compelled to tarry
Denver. They are enjoying metropolitan life to its full, however, and will
have many wild and romantic experiences to relate upon returning to their
t ami lies and friends.
bo
in

KA!.

H:vi
7:25

25,000

.

r.

,

Arrive.

NI.

$500,000

Harpías Fund

a

western, and southwestern counties.
Owing to the washouts
n the Kio
lirande, west of (iunnison trains cannot

J. ROTJTLEDGE,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
HAY ANO GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Thonsandt of letters In our poesessloo
peut tbo story: I nave been a terrible sufferer GLOKIKTA.
for years witb blood and skin humors; have
to shun public places by reason
been olllr-of my dUtlturlnir humors; have bae tho Iwst
Threatened Huiiiliardiiienl.
physicians; bavo spent hundieds of dollars
a
Aden. June 23. Tho Italian man of nd got no real relief until I used the Cutlcn-rD
Kesolvent, tho new blood purltler, inter-nallwar, Fidaro, visited Seeyla, an African
and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, ther,
seaport in the straits of Babel Mandeb, frresi skla
exler-nalucures and skin beautitlera,
subject to Kgypt, threatened to bom-bawhich havs cured tno and icftmyehin
o1
the idace and exacted a larce sum and blood aspuie as a child's.

. ..7:.'i.r p. IT.
(l:o p. m.
Train No.
Trains run on Mountain time, Til minutes
slower thn Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
fxster than local time. 1'arties jroing- east wlil from tho government. There is great
nave time Kinl trouble bv purchasing tbrougb excitement, but confidence is restored
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas Ity.
by the arrival of a british gun boat.
E. MOOKE,

president.

Rajr nolds,

Jcíorson
Ueo.

118:

J. Dintel,

T

Joebua 8. Raynolds, Cashlrr.

J.

8.

Plshon.seistant-Cashle-

ASSOCIATE

Aüent

r.

INKS:

Albuquerqne, New Mexico;
First National Ban, ai Paso, Texas.
CORBJtSPON lilINTS :

F st National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Dsnver, Colorado.
First National Ilank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flint National Bank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico;
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Mo,
Hiato Savings Association, 8L
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
.uiniu'trc.lal Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
'. rcha Bunk, Kingston, New M:xloo.
Kocorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
en & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Veiras, N, M.

Tno Jrcog and Tort Bascim mall
carrying paesentrers, leavo the post-ottion Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
morninirs at 7 o'clock. Arrivo, Tuesday,
1'hursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tho Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
snd Sapollo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and r'rioay of each week.
rostolfice open dally, except Sundays, from
a ra. till H p. m.
bours from 0 a.
in. to t p m. Open .Sundays lor one hour
tfter arrival of malls.

s,

Absolutely Pure.

Th'a ,.owder never varies. A marvvl of
More
purity, strength and wholcsomenesg.
economical than the ordinary kind-- , snd cannot be sold In competition with the nultltule
of low test, short weight, ulum or phosphate
puwrip'fl. Hold i nly in cans. Koyai, Hakino
Pownmi Co., luo wall struct, New York- -

FIRST NATIONAL

MELTING COMPANY

BANK

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital
8urplu8

Fe, New Mexico.

1150,000 00
85,000 00

8. n. ELK INS, President,
W. W OKI r FIN Vice
K. J. PALEN Cashier.

Willbuv vour Copper- Ores and
pay Cash for them.

resident,

R. Richardson,

NEWS.
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H. H. Scovüle

--

13'

Hil'S

WILIIJLI B. DE

50 to 75cts per Acre

l.

Machinery

dicEierul

tí

to Order.

M. $. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Gokn, A M. Ulackwell, K, C.
M. A. Oten. Jr.
Hon-Hiiu-

in hiin iiifiss
-- AND-

Bed Spring ManTg Co.
MATTUE8SES AND PILLOWS of
kinds
mule to nriler and In stock
ItKIi SI'lllNH of the very best. at nil prices
WINDOvV MiADES, uny color, imidu ami
put up
,
CAKPE1S cut, made and laid.
BILLIARD TABLKS recovered and get up.

Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
Steam Pumps, Hmk Drills,
eeinmlsstons.
Hose I'.cltlng, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Ail'IreHS,

UPHOLSTERING
our large lot of
neatly

done. Call and see
Sample fronds at Bit prices.
AWXlN(i put up and repaired.
FI'MNMI UK reimlred an polished.
PICTCHK Kit AM K - made to orrtei.
y
Miss, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior
en liand.
G mils not in stock furnished on short notice.
Call and examiii' our (roods and prices before miylng eUcwhero.

H. H. SCOVILLE,
M

and ::; Wjst

-

I

ike Street. Chicago.

eon-stntl-

HOTEL,

PALACE

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

bant a fk, new mexico.
Kirst Class in all its Appointments

No.

417 Grand

PRUMSEY & SON. tjASVeqas.

Ave.,
-

jst.

jvc

COAL REDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at vard.
50rer ton deered-CoaCoke $5 00 delivered.
$3 50 per hali ton delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered.
loo sold triotly fox-- O V Sail, and
vi Ooftl
Coal $7

l

vü-ill

Wo oxooptlous iriivclo.

--

TBIjEr'IIOlVE No. av.

G.

Deny

Sucked into a Sewer.
Eli,
June 23. Tho

Denver
Times savs: One of tho first
eases tit drowning that lias occurred in
tho I latte for some lime nceui reil es- tenlay. The I'latte is vet y liijrh just
now. occusiou.'d bv the miidlv meliina
snows on the mountains; iiml in some
nlaces is ouite dauuemus lor bathers.
upecially tor boys. Yesterday after
noon t hree colored bojs, oio ot whom
was Wnlie smith, ti Iml la years old.
were swimming in the river at the fooi
I lie
ot üh'li street.
nei' at tins poinl
forms a betid, and is interspersed with
numerous and powerful eddies. The
strongest of these eddies is immediately
ovr the moiilh of the '.(i'.h street sewer,
which is about midway of the rivet
bed. Tho bovs were h:i vinur consider
able amusement, w hen Willie got into
the sewer eddy, lie struggled manfully to get out, and eiieil to his
companions for assistance, but tbe
swam rapidly to the shore and raised
In a short time several
tho alarm
men from the Union Pacific shoos were
on the. scene, but thb boy had disap
peared. Tho police department was
notified, as was likewise Coroner Miller
when t he coroner and Ulliecrs Howard
and Watrous went to the place, and
endeavored with grappling irons and
long poles to find the body, but were
uusuc cessful. Tho wn er at this poinl
is about twenty feet deep, wiih an
irresistible undercurrent. Tho boy'.-mother lives on Larimer between 21si
Hint '2nd streets, and is grief stricken
over the tragic death of her boy.
The place where tho boys were
b.'ilinnir is inside the eitv limits. There
is an ordinance prohibiting bathing in
the river inside the city limits during
dayliglit, but tho ollieers have not been
enforcing it. Last uveuing, however.
Acini" Chief Phillips instructed bis men
to arrest all men and boys discovereu
uatnuig in tno riei neiore uaiK.
Uailv

es

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & Sao Francisco

IP. COISrnESLXXBff- -

How Karnings Decrease.

The Denver News states that the
Union Pacitic directors are so anxious
P.
MARTIN.
J.
A. II. MAUTIN.
to learn tho cause of the constant
decrease in the earnings of the road, that
the Chicago Times will enlighten them
HhALKKS IN
regarding the manner in which $22,000
was lopped off in a
from itieir
RYE
WHISKIES. revenue. A tew days lump
AND
KENTUCKY BOURBON
ago a well known
iron lirm held seyeuly live car loads of
mining machinery, to bo shipped to
Montana points, as a templing bail
before the several western roads.. All
were after the unusual heavy consignment, and tho Burlington got it. The
Our whiskies are purchased direct from tho distillery In Kentucky and placed In the United shippers were anxious to send the cargo
patrons
our
And
win
re
withdrawn
when
from
aired.
States bonded warehouses,
thev are
through to its destination without being
will tl i I our pries at all tunen reasonable and as lw as as huietst poods can to sold, as our
transferred en route. To insure this
pm chases are made tor cash, which enables us to buy and lull cheap.
tho Hurlington offered to give liie cars
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
to tho Union Pacilie at Council bluffs,
to bo taken over Us Oregon Short Line,
on condition that the goods should not
A well known general
bo transferred.
freight oflicer of the Union Pacilie
I

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CAXIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

IjjS VEGAS

ton li

Botii

Aicii

Our Beer is brewed l'rom the choicest malt arid hops
,ind warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
is second to nono in tho market.

o

iiKININGKIt & UOTIKiKii, LMUH'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

FASHION

SALOON

BILLIARD

AND

agreed to the proposition. The following day tho Bnrlington learned that this
self same general freight ollieer, after
contracting wiih them to take tho consignment at Council bluffs, had gone
Straight to the shippers tor the purpose
of inducing them to ship from Chicago
lo the bluffs over one of the lines iu the
Western Trunk Line association. One
of the Burlington tr ight men proceeded at once to give tho aforesaid Union
Pacific official an unvarnished diagram
of his opinion of his slock of honesty,
and then informed him that the Union
Pacilie urould not bo given any of the
seveuly-livcar loads. Instead of
going by Council Bluffs and the Union
Pacilie, tho goods were shipped over
the Burlington to St Paul, and there
given to the Northern Pacific for their
Montana destination. Tho agreement
tirst made between the burlingtou and
Union Pacific would allow tho latter, on
the one consignment, a little in excess

PARLOR,

of faa.coo.

A

SOUTH

SXX3I3

WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

O

XT"

XXa.OA,

-

NEW MEXICO.

I'lurrr Case,

Dknvkk, June 23 In tho United
KtMlfw i.iii.iut f.imrf vituloriluv ninriiiiiir
Judge llallett rendered .... a decision... in
u
..I
II..
iiu
ni. .i. uyuin,
ui rciiis, ft ..I
ul ui.
I

Tin, (mimii tvnu lirmitrlit. krtmi limo mri-The plaintiffs aro parties who claim to
;
... .I....l. I.. In n.l ..f
II. ..I
UVV1I
IÍU1U all U II WU!b 19 VUllCU
iIBIUtll

WINES, LIQUORS and CfGABS CONSTANTLY ON HUN, the Elizabeth

IjUSHISR, Prop.
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
"W. 3D.

For tho next thirty days I will sell
my entiro stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Como carlv and

Briaeo stroot,

secure bargains.
-

Hjíxq Vosas.

I

mining property, and
brought suit, in the shape of an injunc
tion, against those who hud gone on
their laud and located placer claims.
the court to grant
The plaintiffs
an injunction restraining the defendants
from going on their alleged land and
loca'ing placer claims and working
them.
Judgo llallett rendered a very brief
decision, in which ho denied the injunction prayed for, thus allowing those who
have claims in that vicinity to resume
or com meneo operations, subject to a
new suit which may bo brought.
The
Newt says, tho case was a test one. and
will have considerable bearing on
futuro cases of a similar caluro.
tt.-k-

N. M.

rllemiTVM S

J8fc J

í

it.i

T

- urui eniTinH

Forced to Remain.

AT WARD & TAMME'S

OPERA

t
WDTlONABv&tUPPLEUEHTi I

T'It

XXs J.

f IITTT

f

Monday nnl
Ladies' snd irentlemen's
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
I 00
Ladies
' eu
Gentiemen
Vounir Indies', misses' and musters' cIhss,
Patuid y at a p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
ui. Six weeks. Twice a week, $U U0.
For further information apply at Mr Wm.
DeUarmo'a office at Rosenthal & Abramow- skys' Novelty Emooriuin
clns

it
ill

STANDARD.

Webster it has 118,000 Words,
3000 Engravings, and a Mew
lHopraplilcal Dictionary.

Standard in Gov't Printing Office.
83,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.
"UX'C!lTaidtomakeal''amfly intelligent.
help for .SCHOLARS,
JDXiO A. Kst
TK ACIiKKS and SCHOOLS.
Webster is Standard Authority with theU. S.
Supreme Court. Kpenmm"nded by the Stat
Sup'ts of Schools in I'G States.

XXUd

..-

E. P. SAMPSON,
X.A.S

"A LIERAHY IN ITSELF."

published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
the number of Engravings iu any other American Dictionary.
, It Is an
and reliable schoolmaster to the whole family. & S. Jleraid.

San Francisco, Cal.,
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run daily without change between San
Francisco,
California, and St. L)uls. Mis
souri, over tho Southern 1'acillo to the
Needles, the Atlautlo & Pacido to Albuquerque N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
la re to riaistcno, Kansas, and the St. Loui
It San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This Is positively tho only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By tliis linethere is only one chango of cars
between tho Pacific and the Atlantic co et
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tickets

on BEPJT

--

James T. Fields,
Coo. T. Marsh.
Kemp P. Battle.

and the St. Louis

H

I

ASSAY OFFICE
Chemical Labratory.

& COCHRAN,

with its largely- -

INCREASED

for handling

oí every description, as well as

Inks
Kinds
All
of
or xits Vegas,
BAKERS

Always In stock everything to be found in a
first class stor j and are n iw receiving weekly
o
poultry, tlsh and vegetables,
and see
them in their elegant store, northwest eornor

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R

Fstabllshed in 18tf.

Will carefully, fill all orders sent to this oflflce ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

of Pinza.

MANUFAvTURER OF

Samples by mail or express will receive Passes thrcea (ho territory from northeast
prompt and careful tittention.
By consulting the map the
to southwest.
Gold and slver bullion rellned, melted and reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
assayed, or purchased.
In Colorad", the New Mexico extension leaves
Address,
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dud and entefg tho territory through Raton
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
pass. The traveler here begins the most interpart of the city
esting Journey on tho continent. As he is carby powerful engines on a
- - COLORADO. ried
DENVER.
rock ballasted track up tho steep ascent of the
Katun mountains, with their charming scenETC., ETC.
ery, ho catches iroqueut glimpses of the Span-1K- b
peaks far to fie north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting tho grainiest
spectacle In the whole Snowy rango. When
(Cor. of Seventh St,)
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
LAS VEGAS.
.
NKW MEXICO
(Irishes into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slopo of tho Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
UALLERY, OVER PO&TOFF1CK.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
N.M Raton, whose extensive and valuablo ooal
(Bridge Street;
LAS VEGAS.
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains. On tbo
right are the snowy penks In full view while
BANK. on the east lie the graesy plains, the
SECOND
GREAT CATTLE KANOK Or THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles inco
OF NEW MEXICO.
When you come to think of it, it Is not
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
egas in time ror dinner.
odd that literary people prefer a pipe to a
war. It is handier to smoke when they
LAS VEOAS,
M.
N.
FK!
SANTA
are writiiitr, and ever so much cleaner.
with an enterprising population of noarly
And then it gives them the true eeneiioe
m K), cblelly Americans, is one of the princiand flavor of the tobacco.
Capital paid up
f LW,ii0U
pal cities of the territory. Hero are located
U5,00 tnose wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Surplus aud prolits
The most fastidious smokers imonir all
nations and all clauses of men airree that
Vegas hot springs.
early all tho wav from
the tobacco irrowu on the Golden Tobacco
the
Docs a general banking business and re Kansas City the railroad bus followed
licit of North Carolina is tho moat delicre Trail., ' and now
Bmta
uin
spertfullv solicits the patronage ol tbepubll routeortho
ious and refined in the world. Lighter
lies through a country which, asido from the
than Turkish, more frairraut Uian Havana,
beauty of t1! natural scenery bears on every
freer from nitrates and nicotine Uian any
N otice for Publication
hand the impress of the old Spanisb civilizaother, it Is Juxt what the connoisseur
tion, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
Land Ornee at 8aiíta Fk.N. M., I
praises and the habitual smoker demanda.
ancient and moro interesting pueiilo and Az
March 111, 1881.
The very choicest tobacco (rrown
Strango contrusts present themstock
tec
Homestead, No. 2.018.
on thla Belt is bouirht by black,
everywhere with tbo new engrafting of
Notice Is hereby given that the following selves
well's Durham Tobacco Co., and
named settler has filed notice of bis Intention American life and energy, in one short hour
appears in their celebrated Hull
to make final proof in support of hie claim, and ibu traveler passes from tho city ot Lai Vegas
Durham Smoking Tobacco. It is
lasniotiaoie
that said proof will bo made before the pro- tviin ner
known tho world over.
HEALTH AND l'l.KABURl I1KHOHT.
bate Judge of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas,
Oct he if e,u uine. with II ull
hotels, street railways, gas ltl
N. M., on June ti, Issft, viz; Felipe Montnya. tier flegant
then you will
water works and other evidences of
of San Miguel county, for the lots 1, 1, :) uud streets,
be sure of bavins' absonrogress.lntothe
modern
fastnesses of Glorieta
14
n., r. '0 e.
sec 14, tp.
tie U no
lutely pure tobacco.
of the ruins of the
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove mountain, and iu full view
upon tbo foundation
church,
Pecos
old
built
his continuous residence upon, and cultivatemple,
and
un
Aztec
tho
of
traditional birtb-l'liu;- o
tion of, said land,
viz;
of Montezuma, tbe culture.god of tbe
Florencio Pacb'-o- , Antonio Montnya,
Aztecs,
a
oniy
day s ride by rail
bnir
it is
Monti. va, Tomas Puchen, all of Las
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tbe old
Vegas
N. M
Seanlsb city of Santa Fe. Hun ta Fo Is the
MAX FROST.
and most Interesting city In tho United
Register oldest
states, it is tne territorial capital, and the
ttH anniversary ol the settlement of the
spitnlards In that city wiil be celebrated there
in July, issi. From Manta Fe the railroad
runs down tho valley of tbe Rio Orando toa
Notioe for Publioatlon,
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
aud Pacilie railroad, and at Doming with the
Land Oí tice at Santa Ft, Nkw Mrxtco,
or
UANurAiTcneit
Soullii-nl'Hclllc irutn Dan f rauclsco, passing
April 11, )h4.
on tho way the iirosperous city of Socorro and
No 1.17s.
tne woiidt-- i iui i.hkc alley ami fercba mill
Notice is hereby (riven that thfl following
Doming, f nun
named settler has llled notice of his Intention Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares, lug district, finally reaching forty-live
which point Silver City Is only
miles
to make Html proof In support of his claim,
may
oe
reached over the rl. C. I). &
distant ami
and that said proof will lie made ticloro tne
R.
R.
The
It.
recent
discoveries
of
probate Jiidneof han Miguel county, at Las
Roofing and Spouting snd Repairs made on n Bear mountains, near Silver Ciiy,chlorides
eiceed
veiriis, N. M.,Juno2l, IMI, vls.i Loreuzo
sbor', notice.
Hiivtblug in the Rocky mountains In richness.
see. i5, tp 2 n.. r, 20 o.
for se.
ore
Shipments
tiavo
tho
been
of
mado to Pueb
He names the followlnir witnesses to prove
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver,
nís continuous residence upon, and cultiva
East of Sbupps's rngoii chop,
For further information address
tlon of ssid land, viz.
W.F.WHITE,
Juan Jihb l'acheco, Fels Raid, Fernandez
. - NEW MEXICO Gen eral Passenger iind Ticket
Agent, A. T.
Ameliis, Juan Uonzuli s, all of Fort Sumner LAS VEOA8,
H. F. it. R., Topeka. Kansas
piwtolllee, pi. M.
MAX FHO!JTr
IM otioe
for Publioatlon.
JSOTICH) rOK PUBLICATION,
wflt- Land Orricl at Sasta Fa, N. M.
Homestead No. fi.VI.1
10
April 184.
Lank urt iuk at Santa r k, N. M. I
wanted for Biiftw-vitlNo. 1,152. (
of his life. Published
Juno la, ism.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
Notice Is hereby'glven that the followlnir.
AUirttsta. Ills home. nrnnm named settler has filed nnUce of bis intention
handsome .ehespest.best. Ily the renowned to make lliial proof In support of his claim, named settlor has Hied uotioe of his Intention
historian st and biovrauher. Col. Ci,iiw..n and that said proof will be made before the to make final proof In support of his claim,
whose life of (lartl ld, published by us, out- - Probate Judge of Han Miguel County at Las and that said proof will tn nisdolieforo the
register and receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on
Kiii.i inn
uiners oy fiu.miu.
Vegas, N . M ., on June 8, ihH4,"vis :
every imiok ever published In this Outsell
11, lfS4, viz: John (i. Clancy, of Han
worlds
Alberto. Mills, of San Mlgnel county, for August
ninny airents are aelllnif nity dally.
Affents the e. H sw. X s. H so. Ul, soo. 18, tp. t north, raiguei county tor tne n v . a, . w '4, 8, W
are luakiiur fortunes. All
á N. W. 4i. Lot. 4. Sec. 2. T. 6. N. It. Ü4X
beginners
r. 'tt east.
(rrand ohnnco for them. 4;i.50 nindo
lie tuiiiM s the following witnesses to nrnve
Ae names the following witnesses to prove
ny a limy agent toe first day. Terms most his continuous residence upon, and cultiva- his continuous residence upon, and uultivn-io- n
liberal. l'urt leulsrs freo. Dotter send 2l tion of, said land, viz:
of. said lai.d, viz; John Uerhardt. 1: II.
Moore, Juan Puis, Jose Chaves, all ot Puerta
cents for postage, etc, on free outfit, now
Fr. Gerhardt, Jose D.
leady, Inoludlnif largo prospectus hook, and JohnofOerbardt,
a. m,
Puerto de Luna P. o., N. M.; J. ,N. ue i.uns
A 1, EH 4' t o ,
eui- - viiiiikiiiu iiio,
MAX FROST.
N. M.
Fort
Drgraftenr'ld,
. .
Sumner.
June 17 3in
Anifiista, Miilno
Register.
MAX FROSt Register.
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that has been made in a hundred years."
. A C, MERRIAM A CO,, Pub'rs, Springfield, Hum,
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BROS.,

GROCERS

E. E. BURLINGAME,

book-makin- g
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ID.

THE

Mail O rrlers Solicited.

time-savin-

TBE

ltallwaj.

San Francisco

'the great through car route"

PALMER.

.i

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

&

Please call upon the ticket agent and get
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eavo Las Vegas dally at 2.45 a. m.
C. W. KOOEICi
V. P. and Oeneral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WISH ART,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis Mo
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C. O.

Via Halstead, Kan.,

BOOTS AND SHOES

g
a valuablo and
invention.
f " The greatest improvement in

MELINDY

Ton

MANUB7 CTUHER8 OF

n l.inlinr nlonA anil íVia
Kew Edition brings it fairly up to date." London
Tima, June, 18ÜA
The Unabridged is now supplied, at a small ad--.
i
ditional cost, with lKNISON'S

f

must be accompanied by the

BETWEEN

CHICAGO., IIíXjS.,

WARMLY INDORSED BY ,.

II. II. Smart,
I.ra Abbot.
IVm. T. Harris,
" It hftfl nil nlnniT Votif

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

No Change of Cars

3ST. JVC,

PHELPS, DODGE &

nt

such high, authorities as
11. W. Emerson,
Geo. Tiancroft,
Wm. II. l'rescolt,
John O. Whittle!-- .
AV. D. Howells,
L.
Motley,
John
Iitz-G- ,
Ilullev! ,
J. O. Holland,

VEQA8,
RESIDENT AGENT

Tho latest edition, in tho quantity of matter It
contains, is believed to bo the largest volume

ever-prese-

HOUSE.
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ACADEMi

Turkey

Teo-docl-

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order, :rZiL-- !
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News
CÜÍT. '
in any quantity or quality
"

-

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.
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ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.
will find it to their advantage to order

i

Jar-atnil-

Kiiltr.

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rnoki

tnu

The Gazette Go,

o

BLAINE:

1

Write all orders plainly and say byiExpress or Freight.

iwi-in-
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Dknvkk, Juno 23, About a dozjti
delegati to the recent democratic cou- vnnlnm at l'ualiln urn in n turn hi.
way. These are the delegates from the

DANCING

UNABRIDGED.
Russliltd
Binding.
In Sheep,

B'y.

St. Louis, Mo.

WEBSTER'S
r

$10.00
$3.00

AND

JÜNNW. HliRKS
-
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WEEKLY
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BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu-

ticura
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Springs,

million aches
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Springs Lime Comp'v
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LAND WANTED.

O

CD

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Las Vegas

i

U2

Constantly on hand, best In tho terr'tory.
.nuaes a perfectly wnite wall tor plastering
and will take moro sand for stono and brick
w k than any other lime.

Hot
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8 TILL MORE SO.
Will McDonald, 3T)4i Uoarbom street, Ch lea
go, rratefnliy acknowledges a cure of eciema
or salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen vears; not able to move,
except on hajds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
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anti-Jewis-

MORE WONDERFUL YET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
lmr. by Cuticura romedles. Tho most won
derful euro on record. A dustpanf ul of scales
Domestic News Foretell News.
fell from him dally. Physiciuns and his
friends thought he must die. Curo sworn to
before a justice of the poace and Henderson's
A.ni consequently evenly burned. KAilntod most prominent citizens.
High Water in Colorado.
1,11.. nn,l
U
t, I
A.,n Biuv
nnn
r,..lr
l..kt 1.tf) me
iv in nun vim
iun nuy
uiur lip,"'
on the A., T. it S. F. It. It.
Dlkanoo, Juno 2;i Last night a point
DON'T WAIT.
train was ordered to ío east as far as
in full or
ordors at Lockhartji Co., Las Vogaít
Write to us for theso test linonialsabsolutely
Juanita tor passengers. They went as orLeave
address.
send direct to the parties. All are
or soknowledge
far as the bridge across the San Juan
true and given without onr
and mot tho train that left Denver on
licitation. Don't wait. Now Is tho time to
euro every species of itshlng, scaly, pimply,
Thursday night with all the delayed
scrfulous. Inherited, cenUgious. and copper-ooloremail on board. This bridge being in an
diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
unsafe condilion, the mail and passenwith loss of hair.
M
Hot
N.
8old by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents;
gers were transferred, and were safely
Resolvent, Í1.00; Soap, 26 cents. Fot'.er
landed in Durango at 4 p. m. Trains
Drnir aud Chemical Co., Ronton, Muss.

AFTERNOON

NKWMKIICO

ex)

o
o

ttí

TELEGRAPH

will begin tomorrow to run regularly
M. S, Otero, Prosldent. J. Gross, Vice Pres. again, but for one or two days they wiil
t
transfer at this bridge. Trains will
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
begin tomorrow to ruu to Silverton, but
will be compelled to transfer three miles
Bank
National
San
The
Miguel
above Ilocktord for a few days. As the
snows are largely out of tho mountains,
it is thought that the worst is now over.
Many ranches h:'Ve been seriously
VEQ-AS-.
OP1
Hoisting
or
Engine,
simile
Manufactures
injured in the San Juan by the Hoods,
il nil.,.-Pile driving Engines, Belt Power
but the great amount of moisture has
lined fur Mines, to Ino Pumps. Gold and Kllver
1300,000
III, Water Jackets and Keverbratory Authorized Capital
nmii
created an abundance of food, and our
Koek crushers. Crushing rolls,
Kuril,
.W.OOt
Capital Stock Paid In
stockmen are happy. The spring
afora, HunctiiiK Cylinders, Ore Cars, and 8urplua Fund
0,000 round up is now in prqgress.
It is
much delayed this year on account of
DIRhCTOIlS;
the high waters.

ite for Price

James

cholora at Joulon wore reported yoster
day. The city is in a panic. The eoveminent ordered the barracks to be
evacuated and sanitary precautions
exercised.
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ALMOS1 INCKEDIBLE.
Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: la 1H70 scrofulous ulmy
bony
on
until I was a mass
cers
out
broke
Kiot Untrue.
of corruption. Everything known to the
Sr. Petersburg, June 23. Reports medical faculty was tried iu vain. I became
a mere wreck. At timos could not lift my
h
are current in berlin that tho
not turn In bed; was
could
head,
to -my
riot near Nizhni, Novgorod, is un hand
..mmm
.. ..
.. .1 .......
..
n..rni1 liu n."i.l" HfnRftA
IH WIIDI.II.
'In isso"
fiu,
f
true,
curse. No relief or cure tn ton years.
I heard of t be Cuticura itemed les, used them
Deaths liy Cholera.
and wa perfectly cureo.
Paris, Juno 23. Tweuty deaths bv Sworn to before U. S. Com. J. D. CKAWFORD.
Aatl-Jewl-
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Should be Done in Districts where And the Ban ta Fe Xournaraont The
Review is Mad as a Wet Hen.
the Wool is Grown.
The Santa Fo R:view local covers
The Largest Circulat ion in For some lime Las Vegans have seri- nearly
all of the fourth payo of that
ous! v considered various plans for the
commiM nao
Southwest.
establishment of wool scouring works paper with slusb an J it thegot
mad and
in this city. It is a proposition which been longer would have
It claims that the lie is
none will deny that such an industry it written more.
in ino
needed, and' that it would bo very out somewliero and locates Hown
up,
us to
THE CITY,
profitable is readily believed by any Gazette flico ami wantscompany
gall
hose
Homero
tho
calls
investigate
to
the
who take the trouble
me
subject. Our board of trade should and asks il there is "one nieniDer inrules
understands the
Wyman 8 never behind Ins com pell- take up the matter and lend its aid to company that
Wo think there
the promoters.. From the Chicago governing challenges."
tors in irado.
Tribuno we take tho following very is one or two men in hoth companies
that understand the rules governing
interesting article:
A car of flour was receive I
such things or both companies would
Kansas,
growers
Colorado
Wool
in
Ilfuld.
by Charles
Hut
and New Mexico have learned that have prepared fur the contest.
that
assertions
makes
company
of
a
KlattunlmffrL-eciivt-one
when
pound
11.
per
or
cents
cir
two
three
paying
J.
on the rich soil held in the certain prizes w ill be given in gold coin
lurnituro yestcnlsy.
l.r freight
fleeces shipped by them is neither prof and then ata later date publishes its
from lirst stated
IJrowno & Matizan arcs received ono itable to them nor satisfactory to tho own rules, diflVi-ncar of oals yesterday.
consignees.
Tho fcheep owners are, and reduces the prize in com to about
therefore, iliscassing the establishment ono half what the amount was toiubo, it
the
One car of calilo wi-- received ly W. of
mills al convenient points, looks like a very "big nigger
A. Noel & Co. yesterday.
as was long since suggested by tho wood pilo." and gavo the boys reason
Tribune, as a mc:Miro of relief. There to believe that there was or would be
A. P. llolzman is receivipjj !.
some oh 'citóos lo this plan, it is something the matter with the badge,
arc
daily.
aDd
liquors
eroconos
ue there are tew plans to which there and also claim and justly too that ihis
to contest
Ü
is none. One objection is that every tournament was not the timo challenge
Orchestra rohearual tuniht a!
badge. Here is a
tho
for
of
each
be
so
"sorted,"
must
fleece
that
music
the
sharp,
sioru.
at
o'clock
tho several qualities of fiber found in which lakes monev to accent and if the
hose
Prof. Ashley wishes his pupils t meet each fleece may be placed with fiber of Santa Fo boys think the Homero tiling
sofl
a
have
will
thev
team
Acad
t!w
irreeu
at
This
1:30
fleeces.
today
from
at
like
quality
other
forrchersal
y
the services of of it, nnd five hundred trood dollars
will make
eoiy.
.skillful toners, and to such men high besides "como up fair and keep coot.
Ono car of flour and one cur of coin wages must bo paid. Hut this sorting
Las Vegas. N. M.. Juuo 21, 1S81.
were roceicd yesterday by
must lie done some time, and while John Ubay. Foreman Lxcolsior nose
Co.
(jiiiinnnv. Santa ro.
wagei would doubtless bo higher m tho
Dir.Ait Sik: At a nicotine: of the E.
Wi'slthau in the east, the saving in
hi
from
Mr. Sporlcder was absent
fnrtiuighi would probably pay Romero hose company, held this dato
ehtrnes
f
l:ne
sli
storo yesterday on accnunl
I was instructed to issue you achaitenge
i handsome prolit over any difference
Iq his family.
there might be in cost of sorting or to run a hub and hub, dry test. 700 feet
Wool thus sorted would, for live hundred dollars (M)0) a side,
(Jross, Iilackwoll & Co. shipped four scouring. doubt,
sell moro readily and each company to make a deoosit ot otu
beyond
a
o!
cars of wool veslerdav. also ivo ears
could be obtained hundred and litty dollars (iM) in uu
tliau
better
at
prices
hides and pelts.
for unsorted wool. In most lines of hands of M. Brunswick as a guarantee
company should
Wonder what Santa Ku is lining while uisiness it has been found profitable to of cood faith. If citherplace
named for
separate goods into classes to most fail to nnoear at tho
ho many of the federal ofiioo iiolder
readily and completely answer the the race, at tho proper timeauu naie.
aro oast lixing up their "fences."
requirements of customers, and there then said company forfeits the above
is no apparent reason for supposing amount. Teams lo consist of not more
A territorial sunday school convention will open Wednesday evening, at the .same rule would not hold good in than thirteen men. Race to take place
either in liatón or Albuquerque, July 1,
the First Methodist church of this city. ease ol wool.
In merino wool the shrinkage in 1884. Judges and timekeepers to Do
F. W. Smith is cettinir lm building scoiirliiu is from 70 to bO por cent, while mutually agreed upon, also the rules
romoved from Doujihm hvhiuio to Lin- tho lefs oily common praties shrink under wb,ieh tho race is to bo run.
coln avenue, in good shapo for occupan- from () to C5 per cent. 1 litis on a car
Yours Truly.
cy, and Will bo to let as soon as finished. load of, say 15,000 pounds of lleoces.the
W. S. CttAIVFOKP.
Mexico sheep owner
Acting Secretary.
Now
and
Colorado
Attorney W. U Pierce has moved his iu.vi say M50 lor transportation to
Put up or shut up.
law oflico froai the Union block to the market. Of this sum from ?3!5 to $300
rooms formerly occupied by Judge is paid for hauling dirt, which, rich as
UoHtwick, oyer tho east tulo news it may be. is reallv not worth in the
acto
depoi,.
wool market tho three cents per pound
it costs to put it there. As tho wool commodate our wholesale
The ministers of tho city convened grower
really nothing for this soil,
yosterday (Monday) afternoon in their except trots
we
blessings from the
weekly association, and carefully ar- broker, tho mill owner
all
others
and
off
1,
ranged for tho coming Sunday school who handle the clip, it does seem
date,
convention.
to pay freight charges, commission
stock of
The readers of tho Gazette thank- storoeo and cartages, on such large
of
grazing
lands
fully acknowledge tho receipt of two quantities of the free
complimentary tickets to tho grand the west. For some years tho eastern
ball of the No. 1 lioso company of this states have complained of the rapid
city, which will tako place ou the night tilling of tho bods of their streams by
refuse from their factories, and Chicago
of July 4lh.
has so grown that her furnaces and
Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad company factories now mak more dirt than is
will charge for the 4th of July ono fare needed for filling her onco miry streets
cost or lower.
for tho round trip between all Millions therefore there seems to bo really no
on its road. Tickets will bo for sale trood reason why the wool growers of
afford an exJuly 3d and 4th. good to return till and the far west should pay three cents,
more or less, for hauling dirt to fill
including July 0th.
streams and streets where it is not
The wasuou broket outnt n new place wanted.
dealers
near San Antonio, and consequently an
embargo Is again laid on tho transfer
Board of Trade.
to purchase
business of passengers and freight. The
bo a board of trado meetwill
Thero
Is
supposed
break a short ono and it is
a stock
at 2 p. m., at K. P. hall.
that tho road will bo clear and byoud ing today By
of
order
eastern prices,
all danger by Thursday.
Chaki.es Blanciiakd,
President.
Wetzold,
on Tilden street,
Wm.
home.
Tho Gazktte reporter yeslerday
planted this spring sixty usso ted fruit
why
ask
men
a
moro
hoard
or
hundred
trees, comprising apples peaches,
he no
There
prunes, plumbs, cherries and also the ofheers of tho board of trade did not
disa
call
meeting and inquire into and
serve, and as wc wish to
trapes, and all nro thriving very linely.
Kven the rosebushes, shipped from New cuss important measures which greatly
these goods
York, which no one expected would interi st tno whole community. Now
bo
to
is
you
have
meeting
called
the
it
eyen
aro
expanding
customers
their
ever reviro,
"hoped that at least those who expressed
buds.
a desire for the meeting will ho present. get
best bargains.
If all that spoko of it are present this
Ono of tho niombers of tho S. M. IVs
of tno largest evor
cut a striking figure while trying cross meetingGo,will be one
all of you and express your Browne &
a lo b wire fence, at the Hot Springs, held.
upon any and all subjects that
Sunday. He mado a miscalculation thoughts you.
If tho meeting is not well
interest
and down camo his meat house, and attended
and a success, just consider
bis pantaloons. Well, they (his pants)
aro to blamo for it, and no one
resembled acorn sieyo. Abe, we are that you
else. The mooting is called. It is in LEFFEL'SIMPñ0YED
sorry for you.
your hands.
Wo invito Communications from our
IRON
The Court House.
older citizens of Lps Vegas by winch
A reporter for this paper hoard a
wo may direct tho attention of the out
111 Sr"
sido world to
general educational rumor yesterday that workmen on tho
system, tho healthful moral community, new court house had stopped work on
tho salubrity of our cluiate, and soon. account of nonpayment for work done
We have moro stockmen residing in this vear, but wo tailed to find tho reLis Vegas than in any other city in the port substantiated. Thero is, however,
to bo trouqlo over tho building on acterritory.
I. Inhibit. Strnncnt
count of the new contract, il reports an4Th.
K.uieat KnulnM Wind
lo lb. world, tieud
J. A. Liddull and Robert V. Ford, of aro true, and as near as can be learned, Kftn
Kansas City, aro in tho iity and called thero is no foundation for thuir validity. for Circulan to th.
on tho reporter of this paper. 'These According to tho new contract, (Mark SDriiefieli Mine Co. J
ZUU
8PRINOF1KLD. O.,
All Wnrblnc ParU
gentlemen have boen noted throughout claims that ho must condemn the work,
madeor .uuiieitble Iron.
Missouri and many other places as while Mr. Jeunison can hold the county IlKMn to I C. LtM C,
to DBT
desperadoes, but to tho reporter look commissioners on tho first and original
and act as other men. They are both contract. If tho now contract is better Chas.Blanchard,Mcrcliant
hero for their health, and express a de- for tho county than tho old ono, Mr.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
sire lo find somo lucrative business.
Jcnnison cannot bo called upon to
recognize it. It would seem to the GaA lightning-lik- e
mode of serving zktte that taxpayers should be consid
meals was exhibited on Sunday by the ered in tho matter, and If tho work
!
Depot hotel.
The passenger train due goes on, it should no as inexpensive as
at 2:20 ou Sunday, with its transfer possible. Whim it is finished,
suppose
of passengers from the other side of the we wnitewasn it and call it San Miguel
AND
washouts, hud not been timely tele- county s "white elephant. '
graphed to Mr. Lasher as it was customary. At 1:30 he received word to
H- "W. 'VVvman received vester
GOODS
dinner for 75 passengers on the day a laree invoice of novelties
fot uptrain.
'The roosters which were in gold breastpins and earrlnes
crowing in tho hencoop at 1:30 were wi:h diamond settings.
3t
I bnve all Winds of household Knodri nml
served at 2:20 at dinner, and the entire
The best lot of cigars, tobacco every tbln elsj kept in u
number of passengers regaled themHolzman's,
selves with as good a meat as that hotel and liquors, at A.
ever had.
Railroad avenue, near the depot. SECOND
STORE.

WE WILL FItOM THIS DAY

Dont fail to call and bo con New Store on the Plaza

vinced. We will not be undersold
by any living- merchant in town.
-
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Chicago.

Call at W man's jewelry store
arid ask him o show you his
pussy cats with diamonds in
their mouths.
3t
r. o. a. or a.

S3

CO

CD

'God Oar Conntry, and Our Order."
CAMP

ISO.

1,

Hrgulnr mrrU
lag vrry Friday rvralng at H o'clock p.
m. la A. U. II. XV. hall, Mynian's block, on
Doaglai armor. Traveling and Waiting nirm-b- f
r cordially Invited to allrnd.
A. 1.. MUCH, R. n.
P. J. EEXJEPY, 1

CD

'naE

Imported

CO

S,

CD

S

The Montezuma barber shop ha
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Cattle.
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LAS VEGAS,

FRANK OGDEN,

CO

PLANING MILL.
turning

rnntchlnir mid
All kinds of
nativo lurnticr
dune on nhort notice, i
kopt on baud tor naie. North of tho kh works.

Frakk uouin, i'ruprlotor.

LASVKliAfl.

CD

-

-

NKWMKXirO

WALL I'AIMIK CUTTKK.

-

-

IlKAIKiUAHTKRS
OtlW'o of

UlHTHICT Or NEW MKXICO.
Chief tjua termiinter.

Hanta
In

trlplli-ii'o-

Juno 10. IBM.
gulijeot to
received at thla

K,
.

Schlott & Stone,

condiilonit, will bo
ollico, and ut tho offices of tho pout quarter-liiiiMtciAHC NOW PRKPARKO TO Do
ut tho poHtn named lielow. until I
o'clock p.m., on Thursday, July 10, ISot, at
which time and lihiccs they will bo opened In ALL
CARPENTER WORK
furnishing and
tin presence of bidders, foryear
il livery ln liiiR the llscal
end'nir Juno
ye ish., ol' oats and bran at Forts llsyard.
C'aly, Cnmmlnirs, Htanton, Union and Wln- New Mexico, Fort Bliss, Toxas, rort
faic. Cob rsdo,
WK9T OF THK 8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
ami Santa Kc, New Mexico,
and brim at Fo t Heldi.-n-, New Mexico.
a
lllank proiiosuls, and prlnto circulars,
full Information, will be furnished on ap- Work done wltb neatness and dispatch. Boat
plication to ths office, or to tb quariermas-in- s
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage thankof the posts named.
fully received.
Th"- government reserves thcrltfht to reject
hip or all bids. Prefernico irlven to articles
Notice for Publication.
of ilomestlc priMluction and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality being edual,
Land urnci at Want a Ki, N. m ,
nnd such preference Riven to articles of AmerMarch if9, m. f
ican production and manuKctnro produced Homestead, No. t.Olfl.
on Vho l'acl lie coast to tho extent of thn
hereby
Notion
is
given
that tho following
Ion required by tho public service there.
settler has filed notice uf hit Intention
Kuvelop s containing proposals sbould be named
final proof In support of bis claim,
marked "Proposals for
at
," and to make
that said proof will bo made before tho
aildiosxed to tho unilera'gned orto the quar- and
Judge
of 8an Miguel county, at I.as
Probate
termasters at tho p sts mimed above.
Vegas,
M.,on June JSi, 1KS4, vli: Florencio
JOHN V. FUHEY. Cp't and A. Q. M. Pacheo, N.
Han
Miguel County, for the lot 1,
of
U. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.
Ü . 1.1. tp. U n., r. to e.
1 and o. H
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous icsiileneo upon, and cultivaNotice for Publication.
tion of, said land, viz:
Tomas Paxbeo, Felipe Montoya, Antonio
t Homestead No. 24!.
Muutova, Teodooio Moutoya. all of Las Vegas
Land Ofkick,
h. M., Ji.Nf4.lKM.
postofflee,
N.N.
Notice Is bcroby given that the following-name- d
MAX FROST,
settler has tiled notice of Ills lutention
Uegister.
tomaketlnal proof in support of bis claim, w w
and that said proof will bo made before the
Hevister and Iteoelver at santa Fe N. M., on
ot all klndn.
Hotixe
July "il, Ss4, vlr.: Miguel Montano, for and In Decorating, Paperhansring
behalf of trie minor heirs of Pedro Chaves, f'r
HatlHlartion trnar
the N ÍÍ 8. W N ), ti k. Sec. S8 T . 7 N. K. Calclmiminir.

IDS

con-sum-

k-o-

ataF,

Painting

Finano & Elston havo a paper trimmer
R
of the lutuHt patent, which will enable
names the following wltnesseH to provo
all Ihoso (lcnirinz to hang their own hisHecotitlniiotis
residence
and cultivation
paper to havo it nicely trimmed. Those of, said land, viz: Cletot.bsves Pilar Kaaar-d- o
Keluglo
Chaves
Pablo
paper
have
from
will
purchasing
Ansi a all of Puerto
them
do Luna, N. M.
their paper trimmed free.
41- FKOST,
222
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New Mexico.

ANOTHER STRIKE

an teed.
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wltoivbf

Highest Market Price Paidfor Wool, Hides and Pelts.

& SON, Las Yogas,

General blackimlthlng- and ivpalrlne, Grand
Avonue, oppopttfl LockLnrt it Co

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Rrtoefl

Cigars

SCHMIDT.

WAGONS AND
CD
CD

.ft

P' tatlmt
p!lulr,ntn4fcr.,.,1rmt
ttk, lt Irfc Ut.

"Wholesale and Retail

j.IA.j MERCHANDISE.

Manufacturer of

CO

o flr

HOLZMAN,

g:lv-In-

A. C.

COLORADO.

Mow

and Domesiic

B. WATROUS

CD CO
CO
CD

446 Lawrence St.

tar out iu tart hi iMir
u4
Ml U4 ii4rfufmanili.iit

A. P.

Sralcd propon!.

pure-based-

MORPHINE HABIT

P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

Gr.

A

Sampled by mall or pxnrest will recWvc
prompt and careful tt(cntln.
Gold nnd giver bullion refined, melted and
.
BfKiiycd, or
Address,

OfrlU

Sold by

t hi- - iiHual

1MM1.

(Bridge Street;

Vegetablm

Las Yesras Ice Clo

J;ilAND3 OF

DF.ST

GENERAUERCHANDISE

CO

LAS VIGA?.

Special tltfurcs mudo for ear lots, trannportntlDti Included, of Pota'oos,
of All Kindt) and Dry Fruits.

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.
CD

QALLKBT, OVER POSTOiTlCE.

boon rofittod and papored In elegan
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call nnd
seo them.
305tf
P. J. Kknhedt & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

California.

First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

and re
the imWI

FURLONG,

-

WHOLESALE

TVX.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Chemical Labratory.

J. N.

VEGA9Í

XjtA.

CD

AND

DENVER.

-

Sacramento,

Wholesale ana Retail.

CD
CO
CO

CD

N.

LYON & CURTIS,
-

BRIDGE STREET, SEAR P.O.

CD CD

Sts.. Las Vegas,

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

CD

ASSAY OFFICE
fstabllHhpd In

ilwi

CD

E. E. BURLINGAME,

aOTtt
everybody.
Cam. at Sporlodor'a and have your
fino boots and shoes mado to order.

305tf
Lumdkk for palo. Buildings and
fonccs put up by contract by 1. J. Kon-nod-

1

WHITMORE, Agt,

CO

. fl.VI.IMHi

i

VEOAB

XjA.fi

XVtf. jkj'a

DEALERS IN PRODUCE

THE I.KAD1XU

CO

, .

Does a frcneral tmnkinK liuslncs

H.

R.C.HEISE

'0 m oo

N. Mi

(pi ctlullv KillrilB tlit i Hir min

VINT ID

CD

HAND

Capital pnlri up
Surplus and pnillU.

--

Office. Sixth and Douglas
.PC

HOUSEHOLD

For Ladies Attention.

T

Fire insurance

ADIN

tTQ

FURNITURE

V1V.
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m

CD
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SANTA

XKT

CO
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W. E. Gregory, traveling salesman of
tho bouso of W. M. Shepherd, dealers
in lresh fruits, etc., Pueblo, is introducMrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
ing Ins goods to tho trado in this city.
Mr. II. C. Closson and his friend of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
Withington returned yesterday from a ho Iluten beck block where she has matrip to a point south of White Oaks, terial and stamping for all kinds ot emhRviug boon ou tho way overland for broidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions givon. Floss and
two Wkoks.
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
Mis. Galo, proprietress of tho hotel and ladies furnishing
of every deBuckingham's dining department, w ill scription and mado togoods
at reason-abl- e
ordor
leave tor Michigan as soon as she can
3t)9-- tf
prices.
sell her cooking range and table ware,
which Is all nearly new.
The dude's scarfbin&t "Wyman's
Arrivals tit tho Dip )t hotel Sunday is a novelty and a daisy, too,
11 1
and Monday:
Warwick, A L
Malcomo, Kansas City; Goo A Little,
L'OIXTKKS.
Liberty, Mo; Lemuel Arthur, Philadel11
phia, Mrs Sarah Thomas and child.
A now addition of stylish millinery of
New York; J II Goodhart, Doming, A every description just arrived at CÍlas.
A Goldberg, San Francisco; Geo Meyer, Ilfold's.
St Louis; H F Novin, Pueblo, .1 M
Tkn barrels of apples at Thos. Sovis'
Central America; A IJ Golden,
305tf
Kl Paso; W E Gregory, Pueblo; Harry Center street fruit stand.
Lockiiaht & Co. have $2,000 worth
Milton, Chicago; Isaac IJ Snow, St
Iouis; M Markham and wife. Chicago; of now wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
IJ P Knight, Kansas City; A Hardcastle,

& Co.

STOBH

m

I-

Jl

mi

"Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F't. es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb "Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware

Au'tian

C.

C"3

o

ENcTEyfc

ay-enu-

KXCLüelVE BAl.B OF

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Charter

Celebrated

The

CP

re

Alter July 1 the. reduction of
All kinds of goods
cabinet photos to $5 per dozen
F. E. Ivans' gallery will be
Geo. W. Clarke, representing tho at
discontjnued at present. Mr. BOUGHT AND SOLD
Missouri gliiss company, St. Louis, was Evans is turning
out a great
in the city yesterday introducing hi many pictures.
C. A. MA.:RTINr,
iw
goods.
I.A9 VEO A3
8IXT1Í STKKB"
Eyans, the photographer, has
Miss Melinda Kettcrmnn, connected
heretofore with the hotel lUickinghaui, just received orders lor three life
will leave this afternoon for hor homo, size crayon portraits oí persons
Waubauuseo, Kan.
in this city.
SECOND HATIQHA
II, Ij. Hon son, representing A. II.
The finest kind of ranch butter
Fargo & Co., Chicago manufacturers of
boots and shoes, is interviewing tho at A. P. Holzman s. Railroad
OF NEW MEXICO.
near the depot.
shoe lri.de of our city.

--

CO

will

"PEUSONAI,.

STOV
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

CO

quickly,

f.

WHOLESALE

Agency Hazard Powder Co.

Manzanares

-

UGHTON

HLzi

!

Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

This will
cellent opportunity for
throughout
small
the Territory
for retailing, at
right at

t

TT

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

at

sell
the lirst
the

T

GREAT REDUCTION

will, irom this
trade,
our
Juno sell
entire

will

i

i

And the Suirimer short, hence the

Goods

or

AT THE

Summer Goods!!

s

America.

GrKOCERIES,

OF -

yrMi-rda-

i

CHOTHING,

AND

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

-

WASHINOTOof

OSIERY,

Hats, Suits, 'Wraps, Notions

REDUCED!!

UEDUCEDH

the

DRY GOODS,

DOWN!!

Mi nils!

&

Llston.

MAX

WANTED.
SPENCER. RANGE

For tm thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plentv of
water required. A quick cash
NOTARY PUBLIC.
sale can be made. Bend partlcu
AT
lars with lowest caph price
WALTER G. HADLET.
Live Stock and Land Agency.
Las Vegas, N. M

A.

H.

CI I AH.

and

L. HlIliltMAM.

McCormack,

whole-

sale and retail dealer In Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
Rare Offers.
Musical instrument- of all kinds', as
well as pianoa and organs, can b
bougbt very cheap fur cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize Immediately.
Call at once at MarclUinodi
(Jo's.
tí
-

